




Where are they now, those small-press militants of
the late ‘6Os?  Reaping the fruits of a revolution
that changed the course of Canadian culture
by Mark Witten .

Tblhr matlie* WY always dtere. It’s just
that  nobody WIU  publbbiig  i%r it.

-publisher  hmu Lorlmcr

FEN  txlrsm~  OBSERVERS noticed the mbxuearthquakc  that  hit the
wa-cozy wrld of Canadian  publishing in 1967. rattling  bad-
room decauets  and spilling  dry sherry  over drier  biscuits. The
founding of four avowedly anti-esrablishment  presses  -
hlantreal’s  Tundra Books, Tmunlo’s  House of Anansi,
Edmonton’s H&g Publishers, and Vancouver’s Talonbooks  -
r&c little impact amid the excitement of Bxpo  ‘67 and the C!en-
knnial  celebrations. It wasn’t  until 1969 that  the shock  waves

began registaing  on the journalistic seismographs at Moclcan’s
magazine, uld  the editors belatedly realized thal a book-publishing
twolution  was indeed in progress. That year  novelist Dave God-
hy, an Anansi pioneer, teamed up with fellow wilea Roy
Ma&imming  and Jim Baeque  to form  New Ress. Accordingly, a
Ma&an’s  photographer  was ailpatched  la a ramshackle house on
ihc edge of the University of Tomnla campus IO record the New
Rcss radicals for posterity (see below).

It is an ironic photograph. Deceptively natly  in whire shii and
ties. MacSki~  proudly clutching 6x3 lirsl book. tie trio
parent themselves to the camera  as entaprlsii  young buslncss-
men worthy  of a jaycce merit badge-a posz sliihtly marred  by
tic beer  bottle in the background. Bnkrprisll  they may have been
but businessmen they delinitcly  were not - as events  Sadly
proved. Five heclic  years and ICI9  books laler, the debt-ridden  New
Ress was absorbed by General  Publishing.  ivhere  the  once-bold
imprint is quietly fading into  obscurity. But  as much as any ather
house, New Reos during its active years fleeted the exuberant
spirit of the revolution that has wnsfomwd the publishing semc
during the past decade.

The seeds of the revolution. of course., were planted much ear-
lier (see chart on page four). But in 1967 the elemenls of chap
reached a crltlcal .mass.  A gelierstion  of young wirers  and
academics had become convinced that  lhc Canadian  publishing
community (with the honourable  exception of McClelland  %
Stcwsn)  was failing in its basic funclion:  to make  public lhe most
vital writing  in the countxy  at the time. Their solution was to
becmnc  publishers themselves.  Wrllers  and academics wew~‘t  lhe
only groups  responsible for lhe revolution. But it’s fair to argue lhe
explosion would never have tnkcn  place without them.

The new pwes originally saw themselves Bs alumativc  than-
nels to the sluggish mtinstream  of Canadian culture. Tbcii  aim
was to get deserving  books into the hands of tbe public. “Desetv-
ing” ntcant  either  “should be read”  or “would be read.” Ideally,
it mea+  both. There were plenty of di%Wets. natural  and ofhcr-

wise. But the ideal  recured  often enough  to keep Ihc rcv~luti~ll
going. Before long the older  liouses were wurtlng  the aulhor~  the
new pressa  had found and exploring the diverse ma&k and
subjeck  (such os women’s  studies)  that had been opened up. TO-
day the fomw aItcmaIlve  chum& arc a part of lhe mainrtfwm
ikelf. They have changed the course  of OUT cultttn,  bmadcncd  ik
banks. accelemtcd  the flw of ik cumnk,  and rejuvenated ik
content.

Most  important of all.  the new presses have cnstred  that Cenlral
Canada  no longa hao sole tiparian  righk  to the mabtseCam.  It now
is being fed by Fresh and vigomus  regional tributaries, fmm
Btakwatcr  in the East to J. I. Douglas in the  We&. For example,
lhcrc  now iire more  that 100 book publishers in British Columbia
alone. In 1967 there were  fcwcr  than a dozen.

Inevitably. having  accomplished ik mission. the t’evohttion  is
petering out.  The days of the writer-founda  arc givbtg  way N a
more entnpencurinl  phase. When ate the 1960s  radicals  now?
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How  have  their views about publishing changed7 Wldle the decade
had many hems.  those  questions can best be answered by a closer
look at the contrasting careem  of MacSklmming,  Godfrey, and
James Lorlmer.
DIJR~~CO  THE nrlo-19604  MacSkimmlng  worked as an editor at
Ckuke  lnvln.  There he hoped to hnn  into book  form  some of the
e!fcithg  new wiling he was  reading in the literary magazines of
dw day. EvenNslly  he was able to wersee  the publication of two
important anthologies, the 1968 and 1969 editions of New Cana-
diun Writing. But he found the process  slow and frmtmtlqg:  “It
was  P drop  in the bucket compared with what you could  do with
your own house.” So when  Godfrey. whose stories  were among
those published in dw 1968 anthology, proposed the threbman
New PT.W  partnership, MacSkimming  jumped, al lbe  chance.

“There were three years in which  what  New Ress  was doing
was  exciting.” he says. “It was part of a terrific creative explo-
sion. The results are there today. We goaded  the older publishers
and forced them lo take a greater interest  in new write%”

At New R-s. ignorance was bliss for a while. Then in 1972 the
Mxlean-Hunter  empire bought a 49-per-cent  inlast in lbe  venlure
and money soddenly teared to become a
major  problem. “1lv.m  euphoric to imagine
v:hat we could  achle~e with that amount of
capital.” MacSklmming  recalls. “Unfor-
tunately. none  of us was  a businessman.”
The tmuble  was loo many ideas and 100
many chiefs.  Tilles began spewing out from
New Press at the rate of 30 or more a year:

“Our  approach wa incredibly anarchic
tic. Each partnex  had one tbii of the
pmduction  budget. In effect. there were
three  publishing imprints. Each guy was
championing his own bool%. There weren’t
enough checlr  and b&mea  applied to the
editorial decision-making  process until it
was  ULo late.”

When General Publishing took over in
1974, Jim Bacque  stayed  on with the new
owners.  MaeSkimming  left to became  the
book-review editor of the Toronto Star.
Godfrey, meanwhile. had long since
launched his third publishing  house, Press
P&pic  of Erin,  Gut.

Like many odw small-press publishers,
Gadkey  hns discovered that onaman  wn-
tml  offers  certain  advantages: “It’s a very
effecdve  system to have the editor  who is
dolngrhebooksbethemewhobastosee
fbe bank manager. It also lets you make
decisions  very quickly.” There speaks a
W/ice-burned  publisher  who ha5  finally
become a businessman.

Godtiey  believes the present small-press
nehvork.  thanks to a growing spirit  of
m-operation, is making a cultural contrlbu-
tionthafvexceedsUlesumofiloindividual
parts:  “You’ve got 80 presses, each of
which is able to publish IO or 20 books a
year. With  lots of one-person oxnpanies.
you get 9 lot more diversity in books.”
Canadian wilm a.3 a eom3eq”ence  are in a
much healthier  poskion  than writers  in the
U.S.. where  the publishing bend is toward
takeows  by large corporations. “The
serlour  American  authors  are having a tough
time of it.” he says. “They’re back where
v.v were 10 or 15 years ago.;’

A simpl@ed  chart  (MI all houses on?
included) of the small-press explosion.

The rough chronology is from the bortom  up
and the lines indicate &hoots or connections.
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MacSkhnmbtg’s  job at the Star considerably expanded his pub-
lishing horizon: “It WBI,  fasciiing  to step out of our own opera-
tion -and  see what everybody else was doing:  I suddenly had a
much more comprehensive and detailed  awareness of the brad
scope of publishing in thll  country.‘~

He also found hlllf squarely in lhe mainstream, dmwning  in
the tidal waves  of new books that sweep across  a review editor’s
desk every  week. The experience made him acutely aware  of a key
failing in the Canadian  industry. “Many publllhcrs,  pattlcularly
the new ones. are so intent  on the edihuial  product that they
neglect pmmodon.  Then’s  a great tendency to think  fhat once a
book is nnnufaclured  the publishing pmcess  is finished. Very few
promotion  people did an effective  job of keeping me informed
about whal was happeniag  ln relation  to their books.”

Last year  MacS!xhmin.g  succeeded  Robin Fart as the Canada
Council  literary officer in chase  of block grants  to book pub-
lishers. He also admltiters  the Council’s promotion and dlltibu-
tion program for books and petiodicals.  Yesterday’s small-press
radical now sits at the heart of the establishment, exercising
enormous power.  One of the industry’s big gains.  he says, “is that
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it’s a hell of a lot mare  orgsnircd  to &al with govcmment  tbsn  in
IWO.” He thinks  the need  for Canada  Council suppm  is ss great
as ever:  “Plnaacid  viability is still a problem in spite  of govan-
mm,  assistance.  which Is not nearly as large a proportion  of a
publisher’s  revenues  as some critics thiti.”

\Yhat  has the small-press  revolution achieved? “Caaada  wss  tie
great  unconscious country,” says MacSkimmlng.  “Today it is
ax&c. in part becnase  of the rich variety of books being pub-
lished. That’s what  Nw press  was about  to make manifest the
richness of the  country thmugh  (he medium of books. There  is far
more c”coursgcmeat  for writers  to write. And they have a better
chance to reach  the public because not only arc there more  houses
thaa in the 1960s but also there  is a far greater rylgc of editodal
inteiests  -whether  Iitcmty, political, or regional.”

One  of those witcrs  is MacSklmming  himself. He hss a second
novel going (ids lkst, Formenrem,  was one of the 30-odd  books
published by New Press  in 1972) and is also worldag  on a crkical
biography of a Canadian author.

OEORGB  GMNT. Waltu  Gordon,  and other nationalist writers of
the early 1960s unquestioaably  provided  aa initial impetus for the
publishing revolution. In response to their ideas, a new school  of
tough political sad social criticism sprang  up. This  aiticlsm
needed  a poptdar  outlet, but the established publishers were an-
milliy to concede that any text could appeal  to both  the  college
m& aad the wade  mvket  at the same  time. In particular, says
Jama  Lorimer,  “up until the late 1960s  left-wing critics wen wry
pcody represented ln terms of books being published.” In 1970
Lorimer. sn economist tamed titer and so&l activist, hclpcd
found Jsmes,  Lewis & Samad  (now James Lm’imer  & Co.) to
rectify that situation. Since ihen  his publishing  progmln  has
repeatedly  pmved  that  social and political critiques  such as
Heather Robertson’s Reserwtions  are for Indians can indeed
straddle the college and  trade  markets.

while Lorimer’s  books rctsin  their  critical bite, he admlk  that
his strategies for placing them have changed. Like other small-
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The amazing story ol a boy who
rosa from obscurlly  to become
the greatest  llgura  skater the
world has war  known-

s”QomaBQ dla&mie
Em@BBBBak&3g~

The author, George Gross.  Is
Sports Edltor for the Toronto
Sun and  haa recalvad  aav~r~lI, awards, including Canada’s

I!??!  i!?L_
“Sporlawritar  of the Year” in
1274.

In March 1962,  at Prague’s Fucik Arena, Donald Jackson’s
Triple l_ulz and a record  aawn  perlacl  marks earned  him Iha
World Men’s Flgura  Skating  Champlonshlp  and rocked the
skating world. His fhw-minute  program was acclalmad  the
greatest free skating  performance war and pmducad one of
sport’s greatest coma-lmmbehlnd  storlas.

Thls book Is Don’s story  - his auccasaas,  his failures, his
spectacular rise from obscurity to stardom.

Now Included In this book for the first  time  ia your own
privats  “movla”  of Don’s famous Triple Lutz, taken dlractly
from hls Championship program. plus 100 other photo-
graphs.

“A first-class job of describing one of the lruly great per-
formances In lha entire  history of Canada’s aporllng  life.”

-J/m  Coleman, Sautham  News  Servlc~

151  pages $10.00 hardcover

Qsw! UliR R!lu#s8~6  nm.
DEPT. 22, BO!I 389, GTATION  “2”
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press publishers. he now ls far more aware that it is not enough
simply to produce  books that say things  that need  to be said: “In
1970 I assumed that if the matedsl  was there it bad to be used.
Now we have  a much better grasp of what does and doesn’t work
in terms  of sale%  \Ye%c  Icamed  how to do lhc books bcttcr.  If
someboby  came to me now with an idea along the liics  of
l(‘orking  People. the book I wrote  then, I would  do my best to
persaadc  them to write that book differently.”

Lmhncr  lhinks such professionalism is spreading thmughoat  the
small-press  industry. “People ue much more  conscious of havll
to do things well and  of building  on what others  have  done. Be-

Lorimer: “in 4970 I assumed that if the
matdal  was there it Red to be used. Now
W@ have a muck betbr k&S of what doc?s
and doesn’t work in terms of sales.”

hvee~ 1967 and 1970 people  were  only gettlag  a sense that it wss
really  possible to have a proper tmd~publishi~  industty  in
Canada.  Now char  industry exisls.  Today books cow a much
bmader  mngc  of subjects snd  the pmjccts  are individually  a lot
more  interesting. The  formats are more successfully  calcul$ed  and
tbc book stores arc moving the agency books over  in order to make
mom for Canadiaa  titles.”

Is the rcvolation,  tben,  an unqualified success? Not quite.
Lmimer  is worried that Canadian  books arc still  not rccciving  the
attention they  deserve  “Look al what’s happening ia Ciry
Mug&w,  which we publish. It’s impossible to keep up with all
the books in our EcId.  What’s hue. in oar little area  is lrue  all
across  tbe  board. The review-promotion mechsaisms  by which
people find oat about books now arc completely unable to t&c
accoaat  of cwythii  that’s  happening in Cansdisn  wiling. I
don’t know what the slrategier  will have to be to deal with that
problem but it may act as a dewsant  and send tbll back dowa-
hill.”

Along with MaeSkimming  and  Gadh-cy,  timer sees  regional
growth  as one of the richest culN,-d  benefits provided  by the smsIl
prcsxs.  “The nvolatioa  isn’t ceatmli28d;  it’s happadng  in cvcry
major  city acmsz the country.  whiih is ab.wlukIy  essential  if we
arc to develop a genuine Caaadian  publishing medium.”

He cites Iiurtlg mul J. J. Douglas ss examples of houses  outside
.

of Tomato  that  have been “aggre%ive  about  scekiag  out markets
and making projects  that rua well-conceived in terms of tbe public
inkrest.”  And hc points to Breakwater as sn example of how a
rcgionsl  press can also crack  the educational market: “They’ve
been getting  into schools by beating teachers  over  the bead with
the stuff  nalionaliits  have always said lhcy .rmUed.  Breakwater
needs Ontario to buy real Canadian  hxtbooks.  WC need  Break-
water  to produce real Caaadian  textbooks not just for Newfound-
land bat also  for the rest of the coanhy. That will happen if there’s
pressarc  for it to happen  fmm teachm.”

As Dave Godfrey  pcdnls  oat, the small presses  do a better  job of
serving regional ace&  than the large ones  because tbcy  are more
flexible. “I lhink  regionalism is tbe  most exciting tbII happening
in publiihiw  Nday.”  he says. “The only question is whether  the
regional presses will be stmng  enough to publish a broad context
of books ss well as a few star titles.”

Important ss it is, regionalism is only one  sspeet  of the caltuml
diversity generated by ihc  small-press revolution. Maay  new
houses  have sueeeedcd  because they have been able to develop
individual arcss  of cxpertisc  and exploit cornem  of the m&et  that
had hitlwto  been  poorly swiced.  The experts  all laughed when
May Cuder  sat down in 1957 to build a publishing house  out of
qualily  chiis books. Nobody laughs at Tundra  now. Similarly
Coach Howe marches with  the avant-garde,  W&cm F’mdaccr
Pralrle  Books tills the  quarter sections. Womca’s  Ress  righ(P aa-
cient  wrongs,  and Fortress Publications stands ever-ready  on tbc
nmlpsns.

Long live tbe revolution. 0



The force that ripples through Marian Engel’s
novels is the power to speak in her own voice
by Doris Cowan

%,I*P.,~\N  ENGEL’s  first novel xv= published in 1968, but she had
been  widng, and wiling hard,  for LL long time before rhat.  (“I had
proper training. At university I even wrote imitations, including
one of Milton that  my professor said war very  good -very good
Walter  Savage Landor.“~  To teach herself  how to write novels, she
v.we them and scrapped lhem.  scrapped ee one until No
Clouds  of Glw. Since then her output  hax been steady. and con-
sirtcndy  fine: five novels now, as well as a collection of short
stories rd some fiction for children. She has earned  the  respect of
other witers. and  the admimtlon  of a large number of devoted
readers,  but she was not sensationally successful - that  is, not
unlil  the publication of Bear. II is a briUiaUly  eratted,  sad, odd
story of B vmman  who is so lonely she falls in Iwe - romantie-
ally,  erotically in love -with a bear. Abnost  witbout exception,
reviewers  across  the country were anwed and aelighted.  Beor
\.:.m  the G~~entor  Genenl’s  Award for Fiction in 1976, and
Marian  Engel became a literary star.

She is a womm  of considerable personal force and charm;  her

eyes, of a remarkably bright  bmwn.  radiate intelligence., watch-
fulness, and warmth. In conversatkm  as’well s in her writing  she
displays the sort of wit that CM flash in a second iiom the cbild-
ishly  gleetiil  0 the  ruthless. Margaret Atwood once said. “Maila
6ngel  is much more frightening than I am.” And it’s INUC.  Engel
can be fierce. Ask a silly question  and’you  may get a skewer  for an
answa. But there’s no malice in it; she is impatient with the
silliness, no*  Ihe person.

She takes the technical aspeco  of novel-writing  very seriously.
timking  much and often about  “the possibilities of prose.” Some-
times she tbinh  so hard about it that she almost loss sight of the
original objective. or so she claims: “I have a hiend  I can rely on,
though - I rush  to tbe telephone.  ‘\Vhal  is a novel? I ask. ‘A
fictional narrative  more  than  45,000 words in length’. he tells.me.
add then I’m all right  again.”  She is considming  writing some-
thing about writing -essays. possibly -but that’s  for the Wwt?.
and she isn’t sure what  form  it will take. For the  present,  she finds
that “there is a greater tiwdom  from  book to book. I can get better
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scntcnecs  oat  f&a.” She is vipited  occ@omdIy  by the occope-
tional  neemsis,  “a terrible fear  of being  written oat,” but it isn’t  a
serious worry. Before she began work on ha current  novcl. she
went  tbmogh  c short spell of it; she wes on holiday on (he  East
Coast. “I was tcrrilicd.  I forced  myself to sit on the beach cod just
stare.” But that  wes quickly over,  and  the idcas  began  to come. It
tckcs her nboot hvo years to witc a novel, cod ha methods  of
work haven’t  chcogcd  much since she began writing. except that
“I think  more now. More gets done in my head. I just mooch
around  while it ‘interiorizes’.”  She scys firmly tbct sbc is not
competitive. One of the writax  sbc cdmll  ls American novelist
Gail Godwin.  “But the Am&xc  experience is not ours. Ceoadiec
experience  is wry fcr from beleg oscd op.”

She wcs one of the  founding members of tbc  Witas  Union of
Canada. cod served cs its cbelmnc  ic 1973-74. A significant
eontributioc  sbe made  ct that  time wcs e plan  for e public  lending
right tbct would provide  writers with ccmpensction e Ilbrerics;
it is MW  ct tbe committee stcge  with tbe Cc&a  Council. She also
bwcstigatcd  tbc possibility of eomc  sort of pcosioo s&me for
writers: “‘After  all. what is c tiler to do in his dOs? I just keep
smokly.”

She is enjoying her  new-found fame. Lest  wlotcr  sbc toured  the
coontry  giving readings. meetiog  people  as fcr owey es Carcross  in
tbe Yukon. “I dkln’t  have c sense of rcadcrehio until reecotlv.  I
wrote  for my pecq.  and  succccdcd,  which was ice:’  But she-has
discovcrcd tier readas  now, and  she llkcs  the feeling.  “Women
who say, ‘Oh, you wrote. that  lovely thing  in Chafehinc’.  They
want  their storks  told, too.”

She wilts e biihly personal  sQle  of fiction; ha Qpical  heroine
ls a womm  who is proudly.  stubbornly  independent,  whose tide-
pcodeoce  is sometimes e joy and c glory. sometbocs  c pain  and c

“I know I’m usraally considsrsd rst~ogracis
by the women’s Irslovement.  I don’t  know
whether there Is such 81 thing as s We
woman, OP 81 ~PCW  P@PSOR, OP whether, im-
clesd, O~&c!orn is desirable.”

burden,  but which ctcmot be evaded  &I must be lived.  Does  she
write  intcmionally  of “+e womco.” in Doris Lessing’s  phnue.
with all tbe difficulties  and dilemmas  that Mom impIll?
“That’s  c big philosophicel  question. I know I’m oaeelly coo-
ridered reasonably rcuogrcde by the  womm’s movcmeot.  I don’t
know whuher  there is such c tbiog ar c kc womce. or e tire
person. or whctba.  indeed,  freedom is desirable. But I refuse to
write to e pmgnm. I wile about  tbe world cs I kcow it cod see it
when I’m writing about it, cnd’my  pcrccptions  crc always
cheogiog. like everyone else’s:

In Bear. the curator-heroine Lou spends c summer  ic tbc
Nonhem  Ontario  lake  country, cctclogolog a 19th~century  settler’s
library.  Oneoflbe  hooks  sheeomcs  ccmss Kaeopy  ofTr&wny’$
nminisccoces  of Bymn  and Shelley.  ARer  entering tbe details  of
title cod date on an index cad cod filing tbe  information away in
its proper place, she begins to read the book, out  of CtiaiQ.
remembering that “somebody,  somb scholar, had  told ha that  it
wcs c pile of rubbish.” To ha surprise. she finds  that  it is %mcs-
ing  robblsh,”  cvco “entbmlliig.“:  “He specks in bis own vqice.
He is unfair, but HE SPEAKS  IN HIS OWN VOICE.” This passage.
with  its coouest  of tbe dutiful, padcot search  cod the splendidly
personal diiwcty, could almost stand  es tbe primal  Engcl
scenerio, particularly  in Loo’s emotional rcadiiess  to make  the
dlscovcty,  even  though it is beside  the paint,  krclcveot.  not at all
whet she is looking for; it exit% her; it seams  to maucr,  to lead
somewhat, ccd she follows witboot  hesitation. Bog&s  hemines
a l l  work et their lives,  cnergctlcclly.  ale&idly.  p&stakingly.
messily.  pcssionctely.  They do not let life slide by onootlccd,  or lf
tbcy do. dvy  nnice that  they arc not noticii.  And  the specilic
discovery  that Lou makes  ls significant es well, for one thing  Engcl
clearly cores about cod has  tried  for ova tbe yeas ls the wry t@og
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Lou discovers  in Trelawnv:  rhe txwcr to speak in one’s true voice.
And N an impressive- deg& Engel  -ha that power.  It was

apparent  even in bet first book. Though No Clouds of Clog  is in
many ways  a ga~he  and shapeless piece OF work, the personal
voice and vbion arc already there in Full Force: bitter, satirical,
pamdoxlcal.  mmantic and cynical, screambtg  and joktng, totally
I@ng  in the arm%-length  irony so many Canadbm writ&s  seem
to Feel is obligatory.

Would  she consider marrying again? “I
kste to exclude eny possibility. But when
you sit and look at the skuation coldly, it
seems insane. Legally, marriage is e dead
loss; emotionally, it can be a vey different
thing.”lhere is a tbemadc  pmgtession  discernible in tie novels. In the

first.  the narmNr, Sarah Porlack, mm away From the Canadian
dream (a secure academic niche, polite Family wnnections, sum-
mers at the cottage) N Europe. chaotic lonclb~as.  and ? mixed-up,
unplvlned love afFak with hu Italian bmther-in-law.  She encoun-
ten sewality. the mysterious other sex; tbcrc  is Sandm. “the
classic. legendary male,” and Joe. bcr  comfortable old-Fticnd
lover,  who Nms out to be. in his way, just a.? unprcdlctsblc.  In
T/ire Honr~man  Fcstiwl,  the eeneal  character encamtcrs  Ihe next
age of v;oman:  d~c claustmphobic  haven of marriage and mother-
hood. Mbm  has three  small children, and ls pregnant with a Fourth;
her journalist husband is on tbe otha side of tbe globe. Yet she
persists in trying to do what she has neitber time nor energy For -
organize tbe physical and mentat space around her. Freedom is a
mmamic  mcmmy, the Future No crowded to think about,  and tbe
prcscot  all-eyulfing  squalour.  In sharp eontmst. MonodromoJ
brings us a heroine who must cope  with a solitude she do*l  not
vant. She ls in a strange place, D Greek Island; ha Iova, IcFt
behind  in England,  is very ill and has gone home N his wife.
probably  to die. She hap no very  good reason N be where she is.
nor does she Feel any desire to be anywhere. else. (Audrey  is
pahaps like her creator in ha reaction N this situation. “I think OF
myself Y D. Itid OF placcless  person,” Engel  says. “\Vbercver  I
am, I dig in.“) Audrey becomes Fvcinated  witb the place and sets
out N lam it by heart. She has an English guide-boolr:  “Gmmis’s
bw.ulat  encyclopaedia.  for every  village a separate  listing. tie work
ofr lifetime. The pmslbllity  ofthomogbness in small compass bfs
challenge.. .:*’ And hem: “Outside, the Nwn was beginning to

develop itself  For me as a compound of undigestible images, Fmg-
mcnts OF eye-shapes. cornices. siren-songs. I began N want badly
to know it, and in that intimate way which consumes time, perhaps
IiFctlmc.”  Here ngnln  is the pntientsearcher,  and bcr  assault  on tbc

’ &land  is an bwestlgation  within an bwstlgation. The nwcl itself
u+s Audmy’s method, to explore the consciousness  of its

, “tlnam.
Engel  is not much interested in ha earlier  books. About No

Clouds  qf Glory. sbc says, dfs@sslngly: “That’s an old book;”
About the others. simply: “I don’t think witus should interpti
their own work.”

She was born in 1933 in Toronto and grew up in Oak, Brat-
Ford, and Samia. She studied at MeMaster  University and at

a Mffilll, taught For a year at Montana State University, tbcn  spent
three years in Europe. (“Why did I come  back? I didn’t want to
much. I knew I had to. One came back because one WILI  broke..
And one’s Canadian  shw had worn out.“) Her marriage to
CRC-Radio producer  Howard EngeJ ended in d’icc laot wintez,

. jand this post September she and her 12-year-old  twins William and
Charlotte moved N Edmonton, where she is spending the. year as
w-kc&-residence  at tbe Univemity  of Albcrta.  She is happy in
her new single state. 1 a&d her how she Feels about marlage
now. !=@ld she eonsfder  mMyins again? “I hate to exclude  any
posslbllity.  But when you sit and look at the situation coldly, it

THllMG§ -lraD MAKIE fmIl!D IDO KDR VALENTINES  llDAY
a

(And For Othgr Times Of The Year) With SCHOLASTfC Paperbacks
.

THINGS TO MAKE AND DO FOR VALENTINE’S DAY written and  illustrated by TomiedePaola  One
of to&y’s most popular authors for children has here croat+l a delightful activities book that shows how
children can create anything from a heart tree to.a valentine mailbag in honourof  February 14. For oge.s5-8.
$1.65

ALPHA-DIDDLE RIDDLES by Audrey McKim, illustrated by Dodie  M&m. In thll new Canadian title, a
riddle for every letter of the alphabet amuses young children while making them more conscious of words and
sounds. For ages 58.950

LITTLE RABBTS LOOSETOOTH by L&y Bole,  illustr&d  byl)ianedeGroat.  Whatshouidlittlerabblt
do when her loose tooth falls out? Chllren will love thfs whimsical story with its humorous illustrations that
capture all the excitement of losing that first taoth. For ages 5-S.  $1.65

Scholastic Book Servicoj  , 123 Newkirk  Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario. L4C 3G5.
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seems insane. Legally, maniage  is a dead loss; emotionally. it
could be a very  different thing. I would ill scmetlq~e  to have a
good rclcticttship  with  a man. Not necessarily  a legal one. Every-
thing I’m wcrldng  for now is for my children. It’s taken me h long
time tc realize  what you give up when you dc merry. The law sdlI
gives a wcmec’s  partna  a great deal of pcwet cvet her. I’m act
against msrdege.  but I eta against  . . . @clishness.”

Ia themes and settings, her ncvds  quite naturally drew cc her
cwt experience -as say \vtiter’s must. Is this sometimes  a prcb-
km? Does she find tbat people assume she is writing autc-
biography?

“Not la Boor.”  she says with a gentle but sliihtly daagemw
scuadii  laugh. “No. Not in Bear.  But yes, sometimes it is a
prcblem:  there BIG some  unsophisticated readers  who genuinely
confuse fiction with reality. Psttly this is the heritage of cur hi-
~an upbringing. It wes  soceidered  morally  infcxlcr  tc x8.d  01 write
fiction. so when tea&s lake  it es non-fiction, they mean tc be
ccmplimentaty.  But if your  wcrk is taken  as autcbicgmpblcal  it
can get yea into  kcuble.  And, of course. without @‘Cal  reserva-
lions  and many  changes,  you do avoid widng about  the people
who  ye clcse 10 you. Because if you don’t. they feel exposed.. .
and aliinated.  As fm yourself. you are act just one person. A
fiction uniter  can  imagine being someone else.”

If her early work hnd ac autcbicgmphicel  feel about  il. she has
certainly moved  fatther  away from it with each bock. Part of the
fascination OF Bear is its mythic quality. The stcry  of Lou and the
bear  - tbe woman  and the  beast - is one of those tales  in which
structure and elements cormpond  tc some unccnscious  expecta-
tion, satisfy scm,e  desire  for meaning  we are scatcely  aware cf.
The  mcst surprising aspect cf it all is tit11 Canadians were ready tc
accept a bock such as Bear -not only accept it, but even wel-
e~me  it. (“How dii my motha  like it? She said. ‘Well.  dear, I
didn’t lii the sex,  of ccutse.  but you dc wile a good sentence’.“)

In her P~c/m/ogy of Women,  Helene Dehtsch  wrclc that “in
many myths  and  fantasy fcmmpticns.  brutal pcssessicn  is inter-

pled OS a kindly act of rescue. Thus  the ape with tbe pcwerful’
arms,  m the bear,  saves  tbe girl @cm  a threatening diiaslcr’that  is
mcstly  of a sexual natwe  - and the threat  comes  fmm scmecne
else, not fmm  the tpscuez.  In ycucg  girls’  drams tbe mighty hairy
human-animal  figure appears not  as a seducer. but as a savicur
from  sexual  dwgers.” I read tbis passage tc Engel  sad a&d ha
what she tbcught  of it:

“You wuld  resd  thet into it. The fixation ca the beer  protects
Lou  ticm reality, which is men llle Hornet  ia tlte ncvel.  Deutsch
refm lo young  &Is, of ccurse.  and  Lou is older. But yea, she ls
lacklag for comfcrt  of s kind  . . like young  girls who are very
interested ic older  mea when  they me 20. Some scn cf fadxtittg  ls
involved as well as re.wue. But you could put a let of interpreta-
tions on it.”
.I ‘remarked on how Lou’s  apparent ccmpulsicn  tc imagine

communication wheti tbuc can in reality be none, ar very little.
was like  scme unsatisfactcry  human r&icnsblps.  Said  Engel:
“She doesn’t know hcw’tc fantasize any cthu  kind cf love aff@r.
any mere than  tbe hear  knows what tc do with ha. She tries  tc
avoid laying a human  tip on him;  in the end she can’t.  That is tbe
kind  of loving  that she knows.”

The evccaticn  of the Northern  Ontario country  is anotia  fine
achievement in Bear; it conveys the actuality of the wcods and
l&es with mvvelloui  freshness.  I reminded Engel  of how her
earlier hemine,  Sarah, had said,  in scorn.. a she abandoned it: “‘It
is thelyric  north hy cuunkyymen  write backs  about; it haa  a swcng
seduction, and b meaningless.” She laughed and said: ‘1 have
discovered a different meaning for it. It really does have  a meaning
. . . chie.Sy_m  a repcsitcry  for cur fantasies. And since Sarah’s
fantasies are  all centred  in Europe, she can’t  see that.”

Maim En&d.  writer-in-residence, is thcmugltIy  enjoying  bet
sew  &ion: “The isolation cf working at home was really get-
ting tc me. I Iii Edmonton. I gc in the  aflemccns;  I sit in my nice
c&e. nice people  *me in. and they  want tc talk about writing!
I love it.” 0

-A WPLING OF THE SPRING LIST FROM
COLLINS
Sheila Cassidy

audac’~  to believe
The moving autobiography of a young doctor whose  happy. a&o-VWI and nonpolitical life was suddenly and viciously transformed
into a terrifying experience of torture and imprisonment when she
was accused by the Chilean junta of harbouring  a wounded guerilla.

Februaw  $9.95

nowal is about a midair collision between  a Boeing.707
and a small craft  piloted by a veterinary surgeon;  the $ragic consa-
quencas  of the disaster;  and the ensuing trial. February $12.95

Alan Bullock & Oliver Stallybrass  Eds.
The only book of its kind - indispensable for reference, irresistible
to browsa  through, practically an education in itself. Drawn from
such divarss  fields asscience,  philosophy. politics, sociology. liter-

7 years  in preparation by 140 distin-
Cloth (pub.) $92.95

Paper (February) $9.50

The Sunday  Times
In the making ever  since “The Sunday Timas”  first began their
investigation into thq thalidomide tragedy, this is, for the first
time, the full story on the discovary  of the drug, the way it was
marketed.  the suspicions which arose around it and how thw wara
suppressed,  and how, too late, the monstarwsfinally  withdrawn.

Janttarv  c. $11.95
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If Philby was the ‘third man’, who was
the fourth? In yet another replay of the great
game, Chris Scott’s hero attempts to find out
by lvon Owen

To Catch a Spy, by Clwis Scoll. Viking
Press IPenguin).  256 pages, 59.95 cloth
!ISBN  0 b5.0  71663 4).

.,T THE OI’TSET,  let me mpke one thing
prrfatlctly  clear. I am not now, “or have  I
ever  been. a physician, a dental surgeon. a
hypnotist. a spy. or even a total abstainer.
This disclaimer is necessary bccause Chris
Scott gives theshadiest  and reedit chamc-
ter in his new ncwd. who engages in all
thc+a  pursuits, the name of Ivor Owens.
ebich looks lii B typographical umr for
me. While I have  always hoped to figure in a
warl:  of imaginalive  literature, it hasn’t
ba~?pcned  yet, unless you coum  the notes  on
contributors in Books in Camda.

To CorEI,  ~1 Spy. lii many of its genre. is
a fictitious sequel to red events. This is a
hard  thing  to bring  off eonvbtclngly.  but
Chris Scat has  done it well. The red events
are the  defection to Moscow of the dip
lomats  Burgess and  Macleul  in 1951  andof
tbc s p y  Kim  Philby  in 1963,  and  tbe
identification of Philby  as the  “third  man”
who had tipped ON Burgess  and Maclean
that it ws time to go on their  mwcls. It has
never  been established who had recruited
Philby  for the Soviet intelligence service,
shoco#mlled  him, orwhosucceedcd him.
That is rhat this  novel is about.

Its events  take  place  in 1974. An English
agent  named George Michael Stevens Nms
up in Moscow. and several  months later tbc
Soviet govovcmmcnt  atmotmces  his death  and
gives him P hem’s grave  in the Now-
Dzvichy  cemdcry.  Bill Johnson, a young
journalist rho ccweredtbemlginal  story of
dte defection, is assigned firat  by.,his  editor
and  then by Slcvens’  contmllei.  a Cam-
bridge don named Carlo  Peat, to discover
the facts of Stevens’s life and death. Was  he
a genuine  double agent? flme, hc had been
recruited for the Soviet  service in 1941, but
dtru  was with  tiu  ltmowledgc  and approval of
Ids superiors.) War  kis departun  a real
defection, or was  he being  planted by
British intelligence?Iiow  did hedie?  Ordid
he die?

Neither the English nor tbe  Russbut
Intdliiencc  chiefs feel sure  of the answers
to all tbcse  questions. and it is typical of the
symbiosis that  wcists between apetiNts
in this curIous  pmfcssion  that  they collabo-
rate in the investigation  on one Ievd while
on another  level they deceive each other.
bug each other, and even shoot at each
other. Johnson, for instance, goes to Mos-
cow with an introduction from Carlo Peat to
bisappositenumbathen,  whoharhlmmet
at the airport  and actually gives him’the one
certain  answer  that he possesses.

The object of a novel  of espionage is to
mystify and surprise the reader, and Scott
does this in full  measure. Ratha  more  than
that. in fact. His story is quite confusing
enough -inherently and legitimately -as
he originally concelvcd  it; he needn’t and
shouldn’t  have  then  resoad  to tbe  dcvicc of
cuttiig  it up,sbufSingtbepieces  llkeapack
of cards. and dealing them out to the reader
in M apparently random  order.  I find  tbis
exasperating. To sort tbc  story out I started
writing  the date of each episode in the
margin. and  was maliciously  delighted to
dlscmer  by this means that  in at least one
place the author had outwitted himself and
got the dates wrong.

But the  amount  of work SmU  must have
done m prepare himself for this  novel is
positively awinsplring.  He seems to have

made a carelid  study  of the theory and
practice of hypnosis and tbc achnique  of
narcohypnoanalysls,  together with the usa
of an dcctmenccphdograph  mscbmc.  And
henotonly  invenkscipher-foramessage
N be sat in Latin, N make it more difiicult

ofdemdiiit. - _ .
The  style is ctisp, rapid withour  being

st~ato, and oRm witty. The Russian
atmosphcrc  is convincing. I like the
dalumaya. Ihe old woman who acts a
watchdog on the 12th tlom of the  Hotel
Ross@.  As the  interpmter  explains her
remarks  N Johnson:

She says ymibave  a powerful aun  and  dnt
she will be crpeclally  vigilant  fm ywr
snke,maythesoulsofUYXandLcnin
watch  over  you.

Thesmooth blendofbeliefs  that ought to be
incomp&-~Ie  seems amhentically  Russian.

Ani it Is not only the Rus& a_
phere.  New York in the days of the.  Moon
Children is well and economically pm
scnted,  and so is Cambridge. embodied in
Carlo  Peat’s smdy.  a cat-infested mom that
reminds Johnscur of the set for Roy
Dotrice’s  dmmatlz&Ion  of Aubrcy’s  Brief
Livcs:It  is dombtated  by a porlralt  of John
Dee, the Elizabethan dIInc. mathcmati-
ciul.  sorccrcr,  and exploration buff. Scott
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says he was a spy Y wcII,  which  is unknwn
to me and my BriNrznica but seems fitting
enough. (Many prominent 8gures  in lhat
happy age moonlighted kp spies: one bluff
sax-dog  -1 ddnk  it was John Hawkbw  but
can’t  find my source - was in the  pay of
Spaim  when the pay came  in hc would lake
the bag of gold to St. James’s P&cc.  where
he’ and the Queen would munt  the doub-
loons tog&a.  laughing  dteir heads off.)

Howcvcr.  ScNt  goes  No far when h e Iancc. This cm,  Anna. is a particularly
bestows a knighthood on Dr. Dec. which is cheerful and individual example. and I only
mom than 6lizabeth  ever did. wish she had been given B bigger part.

The charscters  are  sll alive, even though
nearly all of them m&c Fairly brief appear-
ances. A stock  character  in thii sort  of
literature is the young female guide and
interpreter  who is assigned to the visiting
hem and acts  also  as bls self-appointed
bedfellow while keeping him under stnveil-

All in all, To Catch u Spy is an astonish-
ingly accomplished and assulrd  novel N
come from M author  who has published so
little. To have  rcachcd  thll dcgrce  of
ma.vNry  he must have  drawas  full of unused
typescripts;.1  hope some  publisher is mm-
maging  tbmugh  them. 0

,

The Mounties may be a threat to the fabric
of our society, but Adams’ ‘faction’ treatment
tends to neutralize the point he is trying to make
by Phil Surguy

S - PatraIt  of a Spy. by Ian Adams,
Gage. l76pages,$8.95clotb(ISBNO  7715
9354 x1.

~“1s  IS * hard book N comment  on.
OsNnribly,  it’s a work of fiction. Yet tbc
dust-jacket blurb, the publicity tbe bookhas
excited. and the text itself all suggest that
the bulk of the novel iv really D. cotlcctlon of
nasty  jizcts about the federal gcwcmmeaU
yldthcRCM~sSefuriFISarieer(lhe SS).

As he is presented here.  S was a member
of the RCMP for 18 years  and head of the
Ss’s  cmmtcr-inallipncc  section. He was
also P KGB agent, and bls real job was to
nanmliie  Canada’s spyatcbcrs.  Accnrd-
ing N Mr. Adams, he succeeded splendidly
- and continued to do so, even afta  the
CIA learned  what he \MS up N. The
Americans  simply IeR him wbcrc  he was

c~nRCMPoffieers’stspicionsaboutS’8
conduct came N a head.  He was thoroughly
interrogated by Canadian, American, and
British intellllence  petsonnel,  but nodding
muldbeprovedandhewasaUowedNr*ire
with full pension.

But that,  a year or two later,  our Rime
Minister and Solicitor-General (the two
mm  whoarcsupposedN  beinchqeoftbe
RCMP)  were  finally told about all this and
they angrily had S hauled  in for another
mund of interrogation. He was subjected N
noise  torture at the National Research
Council (which didn’t break  him) and then
brought before a seaxt  Parliamentary  hi-
bunal.  He put up with tbc latter for a wblle,
but then stopped it dead by announcing mat
he v/&v about N stat blabbing details of
something called  Opemtlon  Featherbed. He
w+ let go immediiNly  and was last re-
ported N be working  for the CIA in South
. ~~~~!~~

and used him to funnel false information  to
Russia. That mntlnued  till 1972, when ~mcnca.

C c
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ThN*s what  happens in the book. In real
life, dwc apparently is - 0T was - a
super-scca  RCMP  Opention  Fcathcrbed.
which  ls supposed  N have uncovered all
sorts  of explosive stuff about sccurlty  risks
in the  senior  levels of tbe civil service. Also
in real life, one L. 1. Bennett was a memba
of the RCMP for 18 years and head of tbe
.%?a  counter-espionage bmnch.  In 1972 he .
reiircd  uncxpeeNdly.  He was bttcrmgaNd
by the RCMP, the CIA, and Britain’s SIS
(MK)  and then let go. Today he lives in
Ausutdia  and is reported  to be about to sue
Ian Adams.

In I! short  t&.phone  interview, Adams
insisted  rhat his book is fiction. He said it
lxu been  misinterpreted  in Ihe media, that it
is nally about the vulnet-ability  of au
systwn  and how power is wielded in
Canada.

Unfortmately,  the book  iv “of at all
satisfying as fiction. For one thing there are
No many real  events and  real  people for tbe
novel to work as pure  story. as an bwcntion
tbat has metaphorical meanings and reson-
antes  that arc grater than  its basic plot. By
comnst,  tie elements of John Le Can+%
early fiction pmbably  don’t have exact
one-m-one cmmhrparts  in the British  intel-
lllcnce community; but he has cmfted  that
work in such a way that WC can uperience
something of just how cruel and dangcmus
seeret  bweaucracicscan  be. S -Pormirof
n Spy, on the other hand, reads as if a
fictional format was merely an easy way for
Adams 10 paste toguher  tbe limited results
of his bwcstigatlon  of the RCMP and his
fantasia about how this cmtntry is w2Natty
governed. Now and then tbe narmtlve  ls
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invrroptud  to mention that  the mthm  has
become  obsessed with  S’s inner life or
fascinated by his WC-mistress,  but wlnt
really  keeps the reader going is the illusion
that he’s holding in hi hands  a tonto-life
esposC of the RtXW.

The book implies lbat,  at best, OUT
national security service is being ran by
incompetent “cavatry  officers” who ws
only lntcrestted  in retiring  with an on-
blemished record. At womt,  it implies that
Ihe RCMF is a malllnant.  uncontrollable
force that uses the dirt in it3 files to terrify
the  govemment  and its power to crush
dissenters add  cotmpt  potentially orltlcal
journalists. Howwu, by pmdoctng  a work
that is neither genuinely evocative fiction
nom  ~;‘;ell-docom~~pieeeofnon-fiaion.
Adams  has probably. in the long m”.
ncukalized  any point he is trying  to make.

To be sore.  the book is selling fairly  well
and  people are reading and discossing  it as
if it were all tn~e.  But, in the end, it’s still
just another story, and we don’t have to
d~bd:  hard about, or act upon, things  we
rend in storybooks. One of the most
frightening aspects of the  large amount of
public opposition to criticism of the  RCMP
tm reflected, for example, in tbe le+s to
the editor of r paper1  read everyday) is that
too many  people haven’t  yet even begut  to
gasp  chat  the got issue ls the  possibility that
the bloonties  have became  LL setloos threat
to the fabric  of our  society. From the tone of
their letters, one would tbll all thefoss has
been caused by a critic in the entertainment
section. who  annoyed them by giving the
musical ride a snotty review. 0

Memoirs of B Great Canadian Detective,
b y  John  Wilson  Mumy  (Collii,  226
pages, S10.95)  is o. severely abridged edi-
tion of a book that  was first  published in
19M.M~ay,aSrotwhosavedinrhcU.S.
Navy during the Civil War,  made his name
by foilii a plot to release4,OOD  Gm%der-
otc  prisoners  tiam  an island  in Lake Erie and
bum Detroit. Cleveland, and  Buffalo. Afta
the  war he worked as a detective for
Canadian  and American  railroads. Then,  in
1874. hebeevnetbeRovincialDelcctiveof
Onmrlo.  P post  he held for the reSt  of the
century. Most of the time, he was Ontario’s
a1ly detective.

In the sense chat it implies Murray  alas a
Sherlock Holmes, capable of astonishing
fiats  of deduction and intuition. the title is
mirleadiig.  Morray’s  main virtoes were
tenacity sod common sense. He was lucky,
t&o.  Once,  for instance, he was standing  on
nr~teomer,smokingscigarandwondcr-
ing  where  the hell else he could look for a
man  he was after. when the fugitive himself

the evils of tobacco.
From the limited evidence provided hen,

dtc  basics of crime don’t  seem to have
ehaoged  that  much over the last  hundred

ordinary,  variations of the  distressingly
banal.  -~retohed  stuff we’re still read&g
aboot  in newspapers. However. counterfeit-
ing seems to have been  a bigger pmblem
than  it is today, and premeditated mwders
inspked  by inheritawes  and  insurance poli-
cles were morecommon,  espeeiaily  inmml
-.

Murray  speaks with the self-assoratue  of
a 19dxentwy  mmt  who koew pmcisely
what was right and what VI= wrong. The
preseotaioin  of hi stories is no better than

booi  are odd flas~esbf  insanity foollsh-
ass (a scheme to sell bogus  provincial
high-school examinalion  malts,  or a mar-
der  io a turnip  pit, for example) that,  in the
deadpan maooee of their telling. suggest
that a secret dark and depraved side of
Stephen Leacock  is beiog momentarily
revealed.

--PHIL SUBGUY

Shrewsbury,  by Jamie  Brown. Clarke
Irwin, 228 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN
077201115x).

By MARIA  HORVATH

nils  rmvm  concludes Jamie  Browdr his-
tory  of the wealthy and  influential Mon-
crieff family. Stepping  Smtm. the first of
the trilogy, featored John Angus  Gold
MoocrietT,  patriarch and founder of the
automotive company that  domioata  the
Southern Ontario town of Shrewsbury.  His

tale of the uneducated Prairie b;mp-
kin who succeeds in tbe  Esrt  duough  hard

The sequel, So Free  We Sc& f&ued
the artistic Wlllllm  Moncrleff, onwlllll  to
follow in hls father’s  footsteps. Brown’s
portrayal of ltdt  sensitive charana  wasvety
sympstbetlc,  descrlblng  his diftictdt  life in
the Spartan private school, his love of
natore. h l s  empathy  with the povuty-
s&ken  working classes during  tlte  Dqcs-
sion, and his ill-fated marriage  to Rachel.

Februsry.1978,BooksinCanada  13
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the daughter of e foremen in bls fatha’s
fetory.

Despite these faolk, Shrcwsbary  is worth

In Shrcwsbwy,  it is the nenator’s turn to
reading for two good reasons. The book

tell his own stow Gould Moncdti  is
observea  the phenomenon of. how the

Willinm’s  son. the lasl male heir  to the
. Americans can teke over  e business. lock,

Moncrleffheritaee. Heis arenesede llkehis
father. At sch&l  he is e p&r student,
preferring to spend his time wilh bis friends
fmm the wong side of rhc hack. At
university. he b also unsuccessfol  et his
studies. spending his time in the loeel  pubs
and d;lbbJiig  in the redical  politics of‘the
1960s. Hi gmndfatber, uncle, and father
toe dead, the family power end wealth
expbiy  with them. An American corpdra
don now cookols  the business and en
Am&an  onionresaick  Be ectlvities  of the
aorlxrp.

stock, banel, and workers. And, if you’&
been following the series.  you’ll want  to see
how it all tutus out. 0
, . ._ ____ . I

Gould finally drops out. leaving behind
the univenity  and his pest in Sbrewsbory.
Only his affection  for his besutifol cousin
Ailwn remains. He retreek to tlte farm on
Ihe last ‘few acres of Monaieff  land,
bark-eding himself with a 3lXfoot  fence.
He has become a “fteaki’ unable to live in
the transformed  Shrewsbury.  Gone are the
spmwlllg  estete end peaceful little two. In
their piece  ere bare perkJng lots. tecky
housing dmlopmnk,  fast-food outlets.
and o steel mill.

Gouldspends  bis rime  onthelivlog-mom
floor. compulsively following  the Water-
gete  tmgedy unfolding on television. Dis-
lllosioned  end alone. hesets  out to chmnlcle
Ids family’s  history. “Maybe I was born to
wile it. Maybeas  1 work  I can catch myself
. . . e glimmer of where I come from, who 1
mdyom....”

Brown  is o sldlhrl  writer. quietly evoking
the mood of a tow” whose rlsc  and fall
coincides wilh  rhe fortones  of ik main
industry. And. IU his second novel had
demonstrated.  he is adept et presenting both
sides of the story: Ihe myopic visions of the
rich. oblivious of the plights of tlteir  wotk-
as: and the fmsrrating.  elieoedng lives of
the factory  personnel and their  families.
Both sides opened dtei doors. we&g
credible tbre+dimensional  characters.

Jiowver.  in this concluding novel Brown
.feils  to present such realistic pottmyels.
William Monctieff is no longer II hem. His
behevioot  ls admirably quixotic es he Ities
to impmve  the working conditions io the
fectaty but his cherecter  remains wooden.
Gool8s natradon  is no longer sensitive to’
his farher’s  tboughk  and de&s.

Gould could have been a sympathetic
figure. ttying to find his place in this
tomultoous  environment. Unfortunately,
Bmwn  only sketches his complex drives.
He does not dig deeply enough to petsuede
the rcadex  of Gould’s motivations es be
jumps fmm one acdvity  to enotber.  For
example.  his enhy into the mdicel  student
politics of e decade ego occuni too sud-
denly. with too little tetionelization. Pet-
haps Brown  meant him to bee dilettante but
such e description contradicts the strengul
of the trilogy’s mnclusion when Gould
finally  discovers tbe tmrh about himsdf end
his fether’s  failutes and returns  to his
grendfatber’s philosophy.

14 BOoIt  in Canada, February, 1976

Nathan dohen:  The Making. of a
Crllic. by Wayne E. Edmmstone,  Lester &
Orpen,  286 pagg, $12.93 cloth OSBN
0 919630 94 4).

By DOUGLAS HILL

I ~~~roo~~~otreviewsc&bis bookbefore
I WILI esslgned  it. end wlls  inklgued by the
way eachreviewerseemed boundtoexplore
his own retoloiscences  of Natbao  Cohe?
raba than weyne Jamonstone’s  melment
of the man and career. .I$aving  reed The
Maldng  dfa Critic, I cm understand why
tblshappmed,andthoogb!doo’tblemetbe
reviewers  -indeed congmtulete  them on
tb& tact -I think the rewl6 &a unfmto-

nate. This book does consistently ottempt  to
deal with the phenomenon of Canadian
cultore,  and the issues Bdmonstooe’s  stmg-
gle raises  ought et leest  to hove been
sqoerely  mu.

The author  has embmced  his subject
tbofoogldy, and on the whole his work,
taken for what it ls ratbet then for what it
could be, succeeds. He’s fet too respectful
-apologetic in the early chapters, practi-
cally ldolabour  in the middle, defensive et
the end. It’s odd how the most ebmsive  of
crltJcs (Thoreau, Men&en,  Lewis. Rich-
ler) have attracted commentators who try
worshipfully  to smooth  their bristles. In
Edmonstone’s  care tbe failure to challenge
his subjeer  et or on any point leads to some
ponderous prose  - epologiea  ere elwoys
awkward  -and o loss of critical perspa
tive. We might es well read Cohen stmlght,
without interpretation.

We do, in lerge  pan. I’ve never rend e
biography, uitlcal or otherwise, tbet  relll

so heavily  upon quotation. In one &we
tbete ere 10 sdlid  pages of Cohen.  followed
by three of Edmonstone,  then nine more of
unintampted Cohen. Even edmining I
tbmreticpl  justification for this appmecb
(which I don?), I would ergo.7  that Edmon-

s tone ’ s  organizerion  - his method  of
selecting metedal - is faulty. The book
gives  en imptesslon  of stupefying repctltlon
and. coupled with Rdmoostone’s  glosses
end paraphrases, of mattie  devutiooal
Gyertil.

The book makes its pobas.  nooetbeless. L
A reader em have no doubt dmt Natben
Cohen strove,  with  consistent success, to be
acrldc,notqrevJewer.  Andlherangsofdmt
criticism, ikcoherence.deptbeodpmsonel-
ity. ik constent pnssure  to explore the
relations between the&e end (national)
culture, m&es e unique end substantial
accomplishment. The chapter “Toward a
National Thea&e”  ls especially forceful in
pulling these sualns  together. Wmo&.tone
else  tells the reada  e great deal about  the
bistocy of EoglllhQnadlln  theaa in the
Iart three decodes. about tbe origin of such
ch&ming  festuns  of Canadian identity es
eoti-Slratfotdlsm,  end about Cohen’s habik
m e critic  - the day-teday  pmetJce  end
cheater of his work.

The main pmblem  witi The Meting o/e
Critic isn’t that it’s not good eoough, but
that ik competence  is insufficient to lbe
expectetions  the book raises  (or should
tire). Natben  Cohen et his best was a crltlc
of culture. His standards were unebesbedly
intetnatlonrl: he hi& conscientiously to
apply them oo e national scale. To produce
the right book on Cohen, e writer would
needhimselfmbesensitiveU,iheintrinre*s
of the cultural web in a’ much more
thoroughgoing end theoredcel  way than
Edmonstone  is.

Falling. es it does. somewhere between
academic criticism and popular biography,
The Making of a Criflc  is, for me. too of&o
stetlc  and boring.  These were never Nathan
Cohen’s faulk. Perhaps he doesn’t need e
full-length  book. A good critic is always
mewing.  always redefining his subjeck and
positions. Cohen  dii not Jive to write  the
book hemighthevewrittenmtCanedlen
theehe. If he had. I’m sure he would have
drew  bls previous work into e synthesis.
not merely ertaoged  and recycled it m
WayneRdmonstone  hap done. 0
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The Canadian Imagination:  Dfmsn-
&as of * LiWary  Culture,  edfred  by
David Staines,  Iisnwd  UnivasiQ  Press
(Book Came. Inc.), 265 pages. $10 dab
(ISEN  0 674 09355 0).

By CLAUDE T. BISSELL’

THE  CONTRIBUTORS  N T h e  Canadian
lma@naion includeour  bestlitemrycrltic,
Northrop  Fry< our nmst  fsmoss  philo-
sopke.  I&rsbsll  McLuhsn;  our most  sedu-
lous msn of IeIlm, George Woodcock;
mu most llmdllNls  (at the present  tbne)
bnsginstive  wrlta.  Margaret Atwood; asd
our most distinguished wrpskisle  scholar,
Douglss  Bush. Add N thii tb~s senior
academic  critics.  and you p&Nsbly  have
sn infallible formula for a good and imwr-
Tut book. And despite tbehhuat  &en-
eies  of colleaioss of essays  to fall spat,  this
is s good and important  book. The editor,
David Sraines (whose introduction  really
ConstiNts  s ninth essay)  is s young &xx-
disn in the Depsrtmenf  of English and
American  Litaature and Lsngusge st Iisr-
vprd UnlversiQ.  snd five of tb~se  esssys
were originally  presented ss lestwa in his
course an CMsdian LitasNN.. The book is
the first substantisl  contribution tbst Har-
vad bss made  N the study of Canadian
cukw - the Chair bi Csnsdisn sNdlcs,
nlablished  10 years  ago with wnsidasble
fsnfsre. having progressively lost any
Ncqniz&le  identity.

The Canadian Imaginationisdirected,in

is s geneml  oudlle of de-
velopment wltb amntion  N llterstws in
both English snd Fra~b. snd Marine
LelsnnSs “Quebec LiNrsNN in iu Amai-
csn Context” is s more extended and
detsiled beaNNut  of the same theme
contined  N  tbe litersturs in French  snd
emphavizlng  the parallels  with aber  wlo-

eotontheparentCulNresinEngland,~ppai”.
snd Pomrgsl.  SNines  snd Lslsnd provide,
in s simple, dllt way. s helpful amtext,
bab IiNmry  and historic&  for the Amal-
cm render. Peter  Buitenhuis’  esssy on
“E. J. Pmtt” and Douglss  Bush’s essay on
“Stephen Leacock”  sre man complex
exercises in persuasion. Although each

essay  takes its cue from the ignomnce.
insensitivity. or misundastandll that

the wxk of Ran and Leacock, escb  ir s fine
appreciative study in ik own right. BuiNn-
huis’ reverse text ls an arrogant and fatuous
mriev: of Pratt’s first Cdlcc:cdPoerns  that
appzxedinPocrry  inSeptember.  1945: the

burden of the review wss that Pmtt wss s
dull poa obsessed by the crash of physicsl
svenN whose  work beltinged  to sn early.
adonisI period.  Buitenhuls’  reply ls bawd
lwgely  011  sn analysis of the major nsnative
poems; he dsmonstmtes  thst tlte events,
&bough  extrsaed fmm bis~ry. are con-
alandy seen with II complex. pbllosophlcal
kOny.

Lescock. Douglas Bush points out. has
not s&red from Amerlcsn  neglea. In-
deed, hescbisvedagrest  populariQ.  but for
the wrong  reasons. Nonwme  Navel,  ad
similar  compilations  of mschsnicsl spoofs,
were  eagaly resd. but lbe two mssNr-
piezss,  Sunrhinc  Skuches  da Lirrle  Town
a n d  Arcadian Adveruwes~  with rhe Idle
Rich, were lsrgely  ignored.  (When I Nld s
colleague a Hsrvard  tbst I W~LI  going N
dsvoN  swasl lea&w in  niy &Ndistt
course N Lescock.  he wa shocked that I
should deal in s Hswsrd clsssmom widt s
professional funny man who had been long
since supplancad by Americans such ss
Robert Bachley  sod Ilit@ Lsrdner.) Bush
apsly~es  the two Leacock  clsssics  in mme
de~ll, psrticulsrly the former.  N which he
brings the warm memories  of lG own
sunshine in Soutbem  Ontario. He is
tbcfougbly swsrs  of the vein of Swiftlsn
ind&nstlon  that runs tbmugh Lescoclc’s
SNdies  o f  soclsl pmblsms and thst, in
Arcadion  Advcnrures.  can  give s sudden.
jolting twist N the irony. Bush’s esssy may
well be the best single essay on Leacock. s
remsrksbls schieveme.nt  when ens consid-

ea that Bush ls in his early 80s and chat.
hitherto,  bls main scholsrly intaest  hm
been the elucidation of the classical tmdi-
iion in English  Literature.

But The Canadian  Imaginodon  (or the
more  modest and sccursts subtitle.
Dimcnsionr  of a Literary C&we)  sets out
to do someting  more  than to guide snd
instruct American readers. It is concemed
with estsblllbing rhe special quality  snd
MNN of recent Csnsdion  IiteNNre.  The
duee genre essays - Nortbmp  Frye on
poaryy,  George Woodcock on fiction, and
Brian Parkeron drama --carry  this rapon-
SiblliQ,  snd Marshall  McLuhnn.  ins Qpicid
mosaic  of so&d insight, IiNrsry  analysis,
and assertive  gatemlizstion,  goa beyond
IiNmNN  N general  culture. Together  tbae

‘esssys  add up to s declaration  of wbst we
might csll awldental nstionsliim --a calm.
almost casual  assertion of rhe distinct%
ness of recent  Cvladisn IiNNNN.  T h e
implication is that Canada msy hsve had no
early ZOtb  century of tough nsNNllbm (just
ss, so Frye argues,  she had no 18th
century), but she hss moved Npidly snd
eomidently  into s IaN 20th csntuw, in
which  ha poas. novelists. snd playwighN
order and transform the outsids  world by the
use of myth, fantasy. and dream. Frye.
Woodcock, andPykerslldiscavelucidat-
ing principles tbst have much in c~nmon.
“Earlier Canadll poetry.” writes Frye,
“was tidl of solitude snd londb~ess.  of tbe
hostiliQ  or btdifference  of nature,  of the
tiagiliQ  of humon life ssdvslua in such an

h Exciting New Anthology
selected and edited by
Bernice  Morgan, Helen Porter and Geraldine Rubia

Featuring stories, poetry, book excerpts and lifesketches by
women of Newfoundland and Labrador, with beautifully
subtle line drawings by sixteen-year-old Jennifer Morgan.

“A most enjoyable bopk by women,
mostly about yomen.  but definitely
not only for women.” Ann Crosby,
St. John’s Evening Telegram.

“If one can generalize at all about the
stories in this anthology it is to say
lhat they show great humanity and
compassion for people, all people, the
old and the young. male and female.”
Sharon Gray, C.B.C. Radio Noon.
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envimnment.  Contemporary Canadian
poetry seems  to think  mdlcr of tbll  outer
leviath~narkindofobjeetiveconeladveof
some Mllotaur  that we find in out own
mental  labyrinths.” Woodcock descrlba  a
Canadian 20th~century  romanticism.
“which must accept  myth as the  struti
that subsumes hlsbxy,  w&h in its ultimate
degree  of the font&c must recognize and
unite with its opposite satire,  the logically
abswd  estensions  of realism.” Parker%.
three  examples of comcmpcrary  Canadian
dmma  at its best - Forever  Yours.
Naric-Lou  by Micbel  Trcmblay.  Colours
in tlrc  Dark by James Reancy.  and The
Ecstmy  of Rim Joe  by Gauge Ryga  -
depend on myth and folklore and have a
sm~nuc  that  is “non-linear, disjunctive,
intercut.”  Frye is the dominating voice
herz,  but McLuhan  is a formative itiucnce
too -at 1st a pmphet  ln his own country.

Brian Parker  paints out tbst  “the idea of

. . . 6s in well with Ma&all M&h&s
theory  ofamodcmscnsibilitysocbatgedby
electmnlc  technology and speed of com-
municatlon  that  it sea things always in
terms of simultanwus  pattern.” And il is
McLuhan  who gives the most mbust
definition of Canadian individuality. Can-
ada is “the anti-envlmnmmt  that  renders
the United  States more amptable  and
intulliilble.”  a country  witha  multitude of
border lines  maldng  up “a world of the
resonant  interval  whcrcpublicamplilicat
prolifcntas.” a country that amaches
“the ideal pattern of electmnic  living.”

\Vbat  about the last remaining  essay,
Margaret  Atwood’s “Cmadian  Monsters,
Some Aspects  of the Supemahual  in Cana-
dian Frtlon”?  Miss  Atwood  announces  at
rhe beginning that she prop- only to
make  P collection of monsters from Cana-
dlvl  fiction. Then  suiousness  begins to
break &rough.  and she ends up by demon-
strating that  me ticlional  nunwet,  once a
projcctlon of external  nature,  is now related
to the inner  life of mm and the changes  in
human society. It is a light and engaging
vtiaion  on the themes  sow&d more
resonantly  by her feU?w  essayists. 0

8odal  F.e?eslism  In the French-Cana-
dkm  Novel,  by Ben-Zii Shek, Harvest
House, 326 pages, $7.50 paper (ISBN 0
55772  150 8).

By JOAN BIND-SMITH

BE~~-ZIOX  SHEK has applied’ a political
themem  hisreadingofagoodmany  Quebec
novels. Because of its underlying rttcmpt to
undeRLlndthesoureesofrwolt.Mr.  Shck’s
study must  be considered scrlously,  cvcn
though, with  its thematic bias, it presents

limitations. This  is B good, wrest,  Cana-
dian book. not imaginative. but fair,  dmr-
augh.  and  decent.

Tbc author is mainly interested in literary
expnssions  of economic dishess.  He also
makes good points about suppressive mcas-
ues used by the church and about the
cultuml  alienation of French-spcaklng  pew
pie in North Amex&_  licnvever, rhe  ento.
tionsl rhythm of the book is such that  it
always leads back to economic underprivi-
lege.  This mcsns  that he does not give  much
space to important Quebec writers  such as
Marie-Claire  BItis tmd  Anne Hebert, who
m&e powerful  Quebec  statcmc”~  about
;z;;ons imposed by family. society. a?d

Attbesamctbnethatblr.Shekislooking
for political statcmcnts  in wculx  of an, he
knows that a tract does not a novel  make..
and he is arelid to assess the nttistic
nchicvcmcnt  of each book he wnsidcrs.
There  is tension between his social con-
science and his  attistic  canscience  so that he
sounds at timer as though he wishhcr  that
baebandnwelscovldbeoneuldlhesame.
For instance, while recognizing the
achievements of Gabricllc  Roy’s Bonheur
d’occas~,  he notes,  *little wistlblly,  that
“Gabrielle Roy stops short of cxplicltly
proposing a socialist revobdion.”

The tit section  labours  over ecammic.
social, political. and literary  back8mund.
but once Shek launcher into “The Work-
ing-clas  Family, ” “The  Depression and
War,” “The Wbik Collar Worker”  and
“OppmitionyldRcvolt.“hehilshisshide.
F@gship  novels in the first two cakgotier
are both by Gabrielle  Roy: Bonheur
d’oeccrsion  and Aluondre  Chenevert.  In the
working-class rection.  an entire chaptet  is
devoted  to Eonhew folbwcd  by a chapter
on the three novels of Roget Lemelin  and
then  one titled “Thcmc  and Variations” in
which works by Ringuct, Louis  Dantin,
Roger Viau.  Yves Theriadt  and  Jean Pelle
rin are lumped together.

The discussion of Bonheur  p’becarion  is

of &ct. (He says fhat
RawAnna Lacasse  was “mending” the
children’s clothes  befon  tbe trip to the
country,  whcrca%  in fact. she was crating
entire wardrobes in the middle of the night
before  the trip. lie also says that  Eonhew
has bezn translated into nine  languages: it
bar been  translated into 14.) .

Likewise, in ‘(he while-collar section.
Alaandre Chennwt  supparts  an entire
chapter, while all tbe  other works are
included in “Themes and Variations.” The
novels by AmIt&  Gimux,  Jean Simard,  and
Jacques Languhnd  da not, as Shck  points
out. touch Aluandre  Cheneven in richness
01 complexity.  Howevcr,  the analysis  of
Chenevat  is naive and it is here that  Shck’s
political  bias  bccomcs  bathcrsomc.  At face
value, beaccepts  Alexandn’sasseamentof
himself as deprived  but possessing social

man). But &e Riy  intention in the
of Alexandrc  is imnic:  Alexandre  suffas
greatly for people who are fti away  -the

Jews, Ghandi,  vlctbns  of eattbquakes;  he
has no compassion whatcvcr  for his  wife.
his neighbows.  his w-worken.  his un-
happy daughter, all of whom are dose by.
Sbckhright  inassessingtbcnwcl  aa oneof
alienation.  but it is alienation in the s&c
that was  undcrsbmd  by Camus,  a writer who
has influenced Gabrielle  Roy.

The most intcrcsting  aspect of the final
section on “Opposition and Revolt”  is that
the writcrs consi+red - Hubert  Aquin.
Pim’te  Gelinas,  Jacques F&on,  Claude
Jasmin.  Jacques  Renaud.  and Jaquer  God-
bout, among others -are given  to bizam
expressions  of social and emotional bcha-
viour and of language i&elf.  An outmged
people sets out to outrage  otbcra,  it stems.
In his well-balanced way. Mr. Shck  points
out that for all the innovative excitement
generated by tbue ,wrltcts.  their  works are
still tblbmcr  dun the best of their  prcdeces-
sots. 0

Out of Place, by Eli Mandel,  Press
Pa&pic,  80 pages, Sq.95  paper  (ISBN
0 88878 075 3).

Variable Cloudioau.  by John  Robert
Colombo,  Hmmslow Ptess. 7 7  pages,
83.95 paper (ISBN  0 88882 018 6).

AHandfulofRartbh.byAlPwdy,Black
Moss Press, 62 pager.  $8 cloth (ISBN y
0’88753 023 0) and $2.50  paper (lSBN
0 88753 022 21.

By TED PLAtiTGS

and the Jewish settlem& of soud~crn
Saskatchewan, combining images  of his
journeys there with haunting  rcmllcctlons
in Our of Place. In these poems. the author
moves like M alien fig!“E between  the  past
and present, observing botb from the  van-
tagcpob~tofhlsimagioation.  Heteisavivid
example of bls method:

shephowgr@d  m#
wdh.ganny

olonga~prr~
tkepmvers cdolwed

and
myfillEr qperlrs
mymorirerappcorr

Unusual juxtapositions of images horn past
and preset occur tbmughout  tbe book.
crating a sense of fmgmentcd  tbnc and
place:
Thk dodz Is a dmdow qf~huf xdd‘x.k When I
/ookaImydc&f hwen~nnyo/*owing
n$cdner  I am I##
rhejrstamondunirurra. If irspdng fkere fop:

The most effective poems here arc those
.tbat  balance  the spare,  ghostly images with
a lyricism  tbat  grows out of tbe tension
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sustained by this fmgmymentotion.  These ete
thrpocmrthatmirrorthemovementof~t,
rather than offer static, photographic
impressions  Y in “badlands?

hlllc~ fl@w .s@
I”W horaY  simple

p,w~;c,,lars  a m i d
,br cwdks mwchr~
dmr is rmncmbcring

In F&able Cloudiness. John Robert
Colombo gives us ttanslations,  found
poems. and originals. This  book is lie a
box of chocolates with a variety of sor-
prising  centers. Some, thick and  chewy.
may stick to your palate: others are only for
nibbling: while those with leogy liqueurs
should be savoored  slowly.

Sewal  ofthe  found poems orewvhlmsical
nod  clever, but  some ore overexteoded  ood
drip on long after the concept has be+t
bitten into. His “mte  poems” should be
shortened for o stronger. more humoomos
effect. “Roget’s Girl,” and “The Federal
Comtitoeocier”  are  c*es in point.

“The  Electronic ‘Everything’ Doll” is
one of the better found poems:

C~wPlrrc  wit/l F&WI&  Orgun.
h’t’lo  rw!v Lfi Size,  bw  Full o/L.&’

“The  Great Houdini”  is aootha  conceptual
tteat:

Tk Supreme  Ruler of Magk
iV’U PrLxnr  a

GR.A:VD  MAGICAL REVUE

Life Houdini,  Colombo  manages  to es-
cape from this poem, sweet tooth intact.
“Deceiving the Five Senses  in One Fell
Swoop.” “The Grand Adventure,” at

Thii is one  of Colombo’s  finest cod most
varied collections of poems. A real treat!

In Al Purdy’s  iotmdoction  to A Ha&Jul
ofEnrlh3  he mentions  that be is not quite
sore of some of these poems but is relatively
sore  of others. This most recoot  collectloo
of his work includes I7 old poems that
weren’t  as bad es he tkoughl  et first  writing,
and 13 new ones.

True. certeio  of the poems do not develop
the lyricnl  flow needed for strong  emotional
diction,  and  tend to fizzle O”1  at the end or
veer  off on a tangent  of chatty obsetvalioos;
but there ere some gems hen?.

The title poem is the most poignant
expression of the Canadian  spirit end pride
in the land that  I heve ever  read:

Other gems  .btclode  the WtioSly  ex-
quisite  lyrical poem, “F?e4chool,”  “Star-
lings.” “Summer Rein,” and “Ave  Im-
pemtor.”  The strong  poems crush  the
weaker  ones  with the weight of theirbeauty,
end A Handful 4f Eorrh contains enough
Purdy magic to make it essential
mading.  0

Concentric  Circles, by George  Bower-
ing,  Black Moss Press. 66 pclgea, $2.40
peper (ISBN 0 SS753  027 3).

The Search for Sarah Grace, by
Be~ette  McNamam,  Black Moss FIX!%  119
pales,  $2.50 paper  (ISBN  0 8875’3  025 7).

By DAVID t&KIM

I WAS  AT  A .play LL  little while back where
evaything  was  going along nicely - lots Of
activity. pleasinS  chnraaaactors.  a loose
‘but lively plot. At intermission a friend  let
me know that  the pmductlon  wes  all right
aodquilefunny,  buttbathewesdlssatisfied.
At the play’s end he wes sslatie.  Io the
second aed  final act we bed been treated  to
the theabicel  works: ponderous music,
glowingbelloonmesks.  incentotioos,  medi-

TWELVE CANADIAN PLAVWRIGHTS  TALK ABOUT THEIR LIVES
AND WORK
edit&d  by Gerald;ne  Anthony
STAGE VOICES is e celebration of the coming of age of Canadian
Theatre.  Thlr  remarkable book gathers in one place many of the lumln-
aria of the modem theatre  in Canada. John CottIter,  Herman V-den,
Robertson Davies, Gwen Pharis  Ringwood, James Reaney,  John Herbert,
Tom Greinger,  Michael Cook, David Freeman, David French. Michel
Tremblay  and Michel Garneau  have each contributed en original,
previously unpublished chapter.
An eloquent, often controversial. always entertaining and highly infor-
mative tribute to Canadian thealre,  its mats and Its explosive present-day
vitality.
$12.60 hardbound $7.95 paperbound

II Watch  for these greet new books coming this spring from
Doubleday:
QUEBEC: THE PEOPLE SPEAK, JET ROULETTE,
NIGHT FLIGHTS, AND SLEEP IN THE WOODS.
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tations - in a word. and above  alI. depth.
hIy friend. I think, would like Conccnrric

Cinics.
Not that there  is much that is heavy

handed  in this short pm%?  piece. In fact it’s
dl too spare. we are given one room
lbbccted  at times by an electrical floating
wall) in a “small city” and four  characters.
plus an extra. an agent “in an overcoat,”
rho talk  with each other, or to Bemselva,
or to the walls. There ls an easel,  a
telephone, and the nwm is thickly layered
ritb newspapers, but that’s about  it. Refer-
ences to B basement and a government,  but
not to neighbcurs  or places. No beds. No
window. If Cnnccntric  Circles  is not deep,
I don’t  know what it is.

Mel and Brown live in the mom. Mel
holds  a black box mcst of the time.
(“You’re still carrying that bomb around?”
mid Bmsn.)  Bmwn wents brown  clothes
and ptits brcwn pictures on the easel.
(“Not bad.” Mel said, and added. “Very
vety brown.“)  They are visited by Janice,
who wants M&s love. and a cahiiet
minister. who wants Mel’s black box.
Ccmmunicalons  fail.

Some of themcnolcgues  are entertaining:
Mel IMelancholy?  Melpcmene?)  is brletly
inspired when he talks about the virtues of
cold. But there’s too much mannered
joking:

Janice:  “Good God! God--”
Mek ‘*-is  Love.”

I could see this story as P one-act play back
inthe 1960s.v~henitwaswrltten. Butitwas
printed just last September. I wonder why.
The bock is short and sad.

Mere  to my taste ls Eugene McNamam’s
Th~~ScmchforSarah  Gruce.  “ACbhsngeof
Scent” could have been omitted cr should
have been reworked. and “The Way to
Ccnccrd.”  ahoutGeorgeandMartha  (I). an
academic couple too cultwd  tc really want
children, falls quite flat. But for me the
other ninestories  wxk. unevenly no doubt,
and in different ways. but well.

The characters. usually isolated and
haunted, engage in searches: for the
“drtinitire”Sar&Grace;  forasolutiontoa

mI r

_f

dead end life or an over-busy day; for lwe.
what they find, usually, is not enough. But
even when thek failure is a ridiculous
travesty of what ir. wanted, it rates these
characters higher than the complacent
cues,  second-rate academics mainly, who,
accordbtg  tc the McNamara  burlesque,

deciding about who to have lunch

No first-rate academlls appeu, though
thereareafhersurprisu,rraldiscoveries. A
daughter finds love,  imperfect but “good
enough. Just for now:  Men m&e real
contact thmugh their work in “To Bum”
and others  begin to love by surrendering
their careful lives in magical  parks  and
impossiblesuburbr. - _

Difficult timesesuenca  are occasionally
mishandled, IU at’& once or twice, shit%
6um one charsna’s  thing ta aKlther’s.
Endings and dialogue are sometimes
strained - though perhaps the bat story,
“changes,” is mostly talk. Too many
things are “delicious”  and wine is spilt  too
often  before Ime is made. MI, thii eollec-
tion  makes  satisfying reading. 0
r -- 1

Must Canada Fail?; edited by Richard
Sibneon.  McGill-Queen’s University Press.
307me.s.  $13cloth~SBNO  77350314 5)
and $5.95 paper (ISBN 0 7735 0313 7).

By ALEXANDER CRAIG

N O, THE BOOK doesn’t MSWQ  the question
of its title. Along the way. however. the 19
a&la in this collection examine  ditTerent
ways of preventing Canada fmm breaking
UP.

Thll h inevitably a complex question,
but bcckv  such as this help a lot tc make

Slearcr. The wricuS papers take dlferent
approaches,  but all of them share  the .wme
objective: to spell out what changes  are
required, In institutions  and attitudes. for
Canada to remain  a united  country.

The book begins with a gmup of papers
glvll the backgmund  10 the PQ’s rise to
power.  surveying the Canadian public’s
attitudes to the confederation problem.  and
locking  at other systems that have faced the
dilemma of “survival ordiiintegtation.”  A
Kmnd  section  consists of five papers on
eschcfihemainregionsofCansdaand~ek
opinions  on the question. Particularly good
here is a papa by Peter Leslie on “Ethnic
Hierarchies  and Mmorltv  Consciousness in
Quebec.”

The thii section is entitled “Working it
Out.” Ancthwstmng  cnnkibution  here,-by
JchnTrent,  isscIear.concisecontmst  ofthe

two conflicting (very)  philosophies of
nationalism as reSected  in the statements
and writings of Lkuque  and llwdeau. The
article following, by Bd Black, snappily
entitled “What Altemativcr  Do We Have if
Any‘?” is ancther  pod. well-written survey
of the feasibility or otherwise of various
pmposed solutions.

The book’s final section is made up
largely of longer-term perspective-s on

do if&t alt&rtive fails.
It is easy. too easy, tc. find gaps In thii

book. Canadim unity is an intensely mm-
plex question and themsre so many ways of
looking  at it, so many important aspect%
that no cue collection can cover the whole
area. There might have been, for instance,
men on geopolitical factors.  Or on the

cial and expl&lons for deci5iins  to
confederate might tell us somethiig  about
what ~85 d&red.  expected, and now is
seen to be inadequate. Llkewisc,  more
diit considemtlon  of the problems of
language  (ar distinct from  education) and
politics is essential to understanding the
Canadian pmblem.  For example. dItTerent
views of culture and how it interrelates  with
politics underlie much of the indecision in
Canada  today.

The opinions of ditTerent  groups are
examined. but there is not much on the
views of business, the media,  and, in
particular, the bureaucmcy.  federal and
provincial. What tends to be civil su’vtmB*
background. beliefs, attitudes Wwx’ds
chnnges  in the federal  system, cspeclally
such specifies as decenhalisation?  It’s
difficult for us, the public, to find out what
our  servants are thiikiilg.

The eybcatchll title belies a solid and
serious work. It isexpressly  “aimedprlmar-
b at an infomed general audience, rather
~~hanttheaeademiccommuniQ.“Sothcrc
areno  fcctnctes,  bibliography. index. 7%
lack is more than compensated for by the
clear. cttretil,  precise style  of most of (he
Pap=.

Anolhersdvantageo~~dbythisbookip
that these ate mtwiaced  and skllkd  inves-
tigators who. ;nIll  politicions,  bureau-
cmts.  and other official apologists.  can stay
away  tiom  verbiage and instead confront
dirrctlysuchthonnl~attersasthcprospecU
of vlcd~nce  in Quebec. And unlike jwr-
nalists.  the writers here have sufficient
space, so they don’t have to oversimplify.
The contributors are mostly from  Queen’s
or elsewhere in Ontario. There are no
francophone  contributors, but at least that
ma-is  there is no tokenism.

This is very  much apardpris  book: How
cat we defend federalism? How do we
define it? What do federalists really want?
Some of the factors involved are relatively
new; others  are old but still misunderstood
ornot  agreedupon.  Assucb  thepmblemsof
Canada cannot be resolved overnight. Peo-
ple who want to try to understand them
better. to get some idea of specllic sug-
gestions  and possible  scenarios. would be
well-advised to consult this colIection.  Cl -
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The Complete Jogger, by Jack Batten.
Musson. 145 pages, S4.95 papet  (ISBN
0 7737 1014 0).

Skiing Es&s:  Alpine and Cross-
coutttry.  by Judy Crawford with Lea
C”ates. Methucn, 101 pages.  59.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 458 91430 4) and $4.95 paper
WBN  0 458 91420 7).

Skiing  Cross Country,  by Ned Baldwin,
McGraw-HiU Ryetson. 160 pages.,  $6.95
papet  (ISBN 0 07 082490 8).

By GABY  WRIGHT

~NorHERTntooflhrillersfromiheburgwn-
iy indurtryofex~is~for-your-own-sake.
Jogging and skiing: the petfect  remedies for
the great Canadian sloth hibernating  at
home vitb his six-pack and bit television.
\Ve  ate not he&by, we eat u)o much. we
drink too much, and we don’t do enough. It
seemsthn\,~arepale,pec~at”~  beside
tbeaver;lge65-ycaroIdS\wde.  Butperhaps
it’s the 30.year-old S\nw&s who are in
rotten shape.

Supposbtg  that the great  majority  are
dying for  solutions (0 tbeit general  staie of
decrepitude. why is it that books o” the
subject induce somnolence? With the
exception of Balwin’s  Skiing Cross
Cuuntry.  the best ddng about these books  is
their  covets. picmtes  of brightly edcured,
happy. healthy  specimens enjoybtg  their
exercise.  The contetUs  of such books as
Skiiq  Basics, however. ate reminiscmt of
the blsh”ction  manuals that tell you bow to
repair  the motor  of a 1962 Chmolet. They
~egoadondii.  shotton bttexest,  and
offensive  to dune who don’t thinlr  of tbeit
bodies Y old cars.

The Complete  JoSger  appmaches  the
subject in that  tbomugh  mtuuter.  It tells UJ
that Seymour Liebetman  is credited  with
founding thejogging  movement. If tbewotd
jogging hod not been iwented,  those people
who wettake us on the street might  simply
b e  called  slow-runners  M tmuets.  Mt.
Batten covets  most aspects of jogging, fmm
” brief history to related exercises  and diet.
The book is full of do’s and don’&  helpful
bints.  and pros “nd cons. The emphasis is
definitely on the pmt. It leaves  one with the
bnptession that there  io much  talk  about a
rcllatively simple activity that requires only
common sense and ” cettsin level of
commitment. But perhaps bath common
rense  snd commitment have disappeared,
along with  OUT  fitness.

SkiinS  B&es  is summed up by its tide.
Judy  Cra\vford, tbe author, has been a
compedtion  skier for many years and her
attitttde  toward the spat is that of the
pmfessional: ‘W&g. to me; is cmttpeti-

tion.  Thii holds ttue whether I’m racing
against the best skiers in the world in
Olympic ot p&essionpl  racing or Just
gliding down the hill on a Sunday afternoon
with some friends. I believe most skiers fed
this way.” we can only hope that Ms.
Crawford  is wrong about mmt people and
that some  of us also enjoy the pleasures “nd
relaxation of the outdoors. In any case, tbii
book does not go beyond the necessary
physical-r.

Ned Baldwin’s Skiing Cross Counrry  b
lhe best of the buncii. Mt. Baldwin is
intetested  in outdoor experiences as mote
than jurt  exercise. The preface sets the totte
of dte books  “Just & one can leave man’s
civilization behind by paddling down a
riveraway  fmmahighway,  similadyaskia
‘is immediately in awnher  wmldtbemomem
be leaves the hail.” Tbe autbot  disc”ssa
tbe sport in detail, from the sdection  of
equipment to the techniques used. It is
buended  ML only m an aid to those dteady
involved in cross-country skiing but alsn as
a tool to bltetesl  othus in the spat.  0
, -.. ,

The  Corvette Navy: True  Slorls  ftom
Canada’s Atlanlic War. by James B.
Lamb. Macmillan, 179 pages. $10.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7705 1578 9).

Bv  MICBAEL  THORPE

MOETHER  WITH “some  of the brightest
young men in Canada.” James  Lamb joined
the RCNVR in 1939 and served  throughout
the war, ending ax commandet  of HMCS
Camrm:  one of “the flood of fat-fun-
nelled, ~aunly  little ships” that kept dte
Atlantic lifelinn open tbmugb five hard
years. Thereafter. be became publisher and
editor of Orillia’s  P&et and i%m for 21
years  unlit returning to Cape Bteton in
1971. Orillia,  of co”tse,  moddkd  for
Mariposa,  and a zestful humour  worthy  of
Leacock is not dte leart of this book’s
atkaclions.  Lamb has a shung stay to tell,
and he tells it “as it was.‘*  without purple
passages  (if not  witbout  some lapses into
journalese  in the slacker patts  of Ids narm-
tive. which mostly recut when it touches
land).

The tone initially is one of pmud  pat-
riotism, but as his many-sided story  grows
one recognizes a familiar mood of dii-
enchantment. The pmria valued  becoma
the %mtmon btotberbood,” the natural
demoaacy  of Ihe few who battled an
“uncaring univetse.” nn only  in the shape
of the ctuel Allantic  and the U-boats. but as
dmewmeonin lbatoftbematty-headed foe

THE  WARS $9.95cl.
Timothy Ftndley

S~EWSBURY $9.95cl.
JamieBrown

SMOKBD GLASS $7.95 cl.
Alden Nowlan
NO SAFE PLACB
Warner Tmyer

$7.95pa.

ANYOTHER
BUSINESS?
Jii Parr

$6.95pa.

THE FIREBRAND $5.95pa.
William Kil$oum

UNDERGROUND TO
CANADA $7.95cL
Barbara Smucker
THE HAND OF ROBIN
SQUIRES $7.95d.
Joan Clark
SUPERBCiOK
Terry Fletchcx

$5.95pa.

Clarke,  Irwin&Company Limiter

. /
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at home. Lamb bittedy  castigates the “pet-
tiness and selfishness” cf the “shcmside
navy,” doubly base, tbe PR puffing of tbe
corvettes’ heroism fcr Ihe benefit of “folks
at home” and “bcasttid  politicians,” the
chill reception at such perk of call as
“ccuwticnaUy  moral”  Ii&fax C’Newfy-
jchn”  hcncunbly  di&ring).  So it was in
the creeping disenchantment cfmemcbs  cf
tbe Fust  World War in which, = here. tbe
“bmtberhccd”  virtually includes tie m-
spated  enemy, and tbe note after  ambiiu-
cus “victory” is elegiac. as tie brothers
disband and  return  tc that  civilian life wy
fought  to preserve,  yet which has become
aliin  to them.

In his ccncrete.  vivid, and.fresh  desuip-
ticns  of strife and circumstance at sea,
Lamb can achieve an impirssive  unassertive
dignity:

Nobody who ha ever seea human beings
srmggting  forlife in the rucanevsdoubt
thcmmmnnbmlherhoodofman:thereism
intangible.  unspoken  bond that links the
snuggling  survivcr,  balding  for life agatnst
all the  immensity of wind and sea. with the
wtchm  on the ship. a bond thatreacbes  to
thcverybeclrtofdlebebolda,rothatdle.
sv&mcr’sSght.hisfate.  bemmecuravm.
A man  swimming in tbe sed yMls  uh
beli~~blyliny.latnmid~~m~scf~e
ocean  about  him: to rucue him from ths,
uncalag  immensity szems  romehow  8
uiumph  of the human spirit against the.
ordered ?aamymi~  of the universe encam-
passiwvs.

Oumrifllit  Aducnlure
Frances Kilboume
Illustrated by Ann Powell

A lively new ~vcrdless  book for very
young children. Imaginative line
drawings convey this charming
story about two little girls,  who
decide tc sleep cut overnight in a
small tent in the backyard.
53.50 paper 34 pages

Wliit I( A Girl?
Whf Ic A Bofl:
Stephanie I$xman

Direct. simple and sensitive. this
new book. superbly illustrated with
phctogmphs. helps young  children
tc deal with theirlown  sexual’iden-
tides and to distinguish genuine
biological differences from the sex-
typed characteristics acquired
through socialization.
>a.95  Paper 48 pages

-lrle wml? Fws-
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Such bonds are belief enough tc $ustti
and Lamb eschews  frequent  soul-semh@
and dwells, net  upon man’s inhumanity, but
on his courage,  endurance. ccmradeship  -
and humour  in adwsity.  The bock is alive
with wit. particularly in dte  all-too-sbcrt
chapter  %gMl  Leg,” aad  there  are
numemus  mock-heroic  vignettes swb as
those celebrating L’Tiier”  Turner’s  hand-
stand in tbe put&-b&l  in tbe wardmom  of
IiMcs Hdo. Pcuhn’s  ankle-tackle “tmn
a0 amazed  milkman’s horse, the flour-bag
blitz on the  inoffensive steam tug Hare.

The last ccwette, once UMCS  Sac!.vllie,
apparendy  “lies dewed in a comer  cf the
dockyard” at Halifax, and one fears that,
Iii her hundreds of sisters,.she  will “ct be
preserved. At least in The Conwe  Navy
there ia worthy remembrance, wotthily
phrawi. 0

Lifeline: The Story  of tlte Atlantic
Ferries and Cemtal  Boats, by Hamy
Bruce, Macmillan, 249prges,  S12.95cloth
(ISBN  0 7705 1608 4).

Fire Canoe: Pratrie Stem&at Days
Rev~ted,by~eodoreBarris.MeClclland
& Stewart. 304 pages, $16.95 clcth  (ISBN
0 7710 1025  7).

BY WAYNE GRADY

on page 177, Sir Charles d.6 Roberts
c”cewmreDdveaisingeopyfortheDcmin-
ion Atlantic Railmad.  “That great highway
cf Nova  Scotia.”  Roberts called it, *‘a  mad
which  may fairly claim the sympathy and
servicesofpoet.  artistandmmancer,fcritis

ThoughBruecisneith~bcanoroaist.hcis
an incurable mmancer  and a Haligcnian
jcuntnliit  who can take the tncst  ccmmmt-
place material and spin it into readable
prcse.  Any writa  who can make history cut
of press releases (“On October  23, 1970,
Mrs. Thomas R. Smell of New Braintree,
Massachusetts, became the millionth  PBI-

Ian;  Strait. Prince Edward Island’s

cl&k  radio.. . .“) iS Ceaainly
wcrth  evuy  penny CNpays  him tc write  it.

Lifeline  is pretty much what its subtitle

ferry boats that  began  numing  around
and between the Maritime prcvbtces  about
1855, when the  Eastern Stare  ccmmenced
the first weekly service between Yarmouth.
KS.,  and Boston. Despite the book’s
massive and detailed sweep, it &es ccntaip
much hone$t  history (“The story of
government  ferries is tbe stay of about half

tbepcliticalshifeofmcdemF%inceEdn%rd
Island”) and doesn’t  become boring  until  it
reaches 1955, when tbe Calls0  Causeway
was built  and the Bluenose  (a 348~feet
ferry,  not the clipper) first plied betwkn
Yarmouth and Bar  Harbor.  Maine. After
tbatalctcfMrs.Smaltsbeginhmdngupfcoc
their  clock mdics. By tbe time  we get tc tbe
sinking of tile WiU;am  Carson off tie
Labmdcr  coast  on June &I977 (“Leonard
Shearing, a retired pipefitter  ham  L-m&n.
Ontario, said he knew nothing  till the alum
sanded.  ‘Scmecne knocked on my  cabin,
dccrandsaidwewereabandcningsbip’  “),
tbemcststaIwartofreade  will havebegun
ponderinglhepoint11tH~hiehpopularhistory
becomea  capcrate  histmy.

If tbe book’s overly  extended scope is a
flaw, it is a summuntable  one. Perhaps
Bruceoughttohavebeenwritiogincelebra-
tion cd 100 years cf coastal service
(18511955) instead of 60 years  cf CN. But
as it is, readers will enjcy  tbe tint half
(largely  pn+CN.  especially in Newfcuod-
land) and skim the second; and CN will
weather  tbe first half because it expltis.
and in scme cases justifies, the adminisha-
tive blunders bt the second. And with no
index --a second and  mere  perplexing flaw
-few readers will be able wind tbe point
at which the two halves  meet.

If a marine  extension of the Tmns-
Canada hiihway doesn’t m first  seem tbe
stuff cfrealdmma,  B~cesalvagesitfmma
watery  death by concenbating  as much  on
the people who worked  the boats as on the
boats themselves  and their owners. And
certabdythebcck’saHmcticnliesintbefact
thstmastofitta!cesplaceatsea,andmsome
of the rcqhest, widest.  cruellest,  and least
navigable sea in tbc wcrld.  Imagbx.,  tbea,
Thheodcm  Banis’  pmblem  when faced with
the task of stirring up scme sort dna.lIative
tempest in a few inches cf Saslmtcbewan
Riw mud. When one of Bruce’s  boats
sinks,  people suffer; wcmen and  cbiio
dmwn and are  orphaned, companies  go
bankapt.  When cue of Banis  little stem-
wheelen runs  aground on yet anctha
interminably skifdng  sandbar. the cnv
simply jumps cverbcani  with shovels and
digs her  cut. No raging Neptune chasing  a
supply-laden Northern  Rangq  aaoss the
SInit of Belle Isle; at best a handful  of
frightened Indians  refusing  timber  righls
along tbe Assinibcine.

Curicusly,  though,  B&is survives the
shifticpmpmticn.  Wemcvefmmtbeseatc
theriver,fmmCcnmdtcMarkTwain,fmm
tbe tragic to tie comic  and, in a way. tc tbe
mere human. Buried beneath  tbe tabulation
cfhowlongh(a~lhcMorqurneinl819b
steam the  1.000 miles  from Winnipeg tc
Fcrt  Ellice. N.W.T. and back (I4 days. II
world  reccd) or how the Swathcorra  was
“walked” up SaskatcbewanRiverrapids  on
poles liie giant grasshopper legs, lies a
mock-epic metapbcr  for the human  ccndi-
tion.  Helpless captains curse  drunken crews
and shifting  gravel  beds. Stranded  steamers
mtfmyearsin1gincbacfwaterandare
reStted  tc mt again a few miles down-
stIram.  When  the Lily. under Captain John

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Harry+Bruce
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Theodore+Barris


l-l. Smith,  curled  the lieutenant-govemord be plcked  up, then mwed  down the river
the Nmibwest Tenimries  on a” excursion M next  day in sn opm skiff under  a blnzhtg
honour  the birthday  of Queen Victoria in summers”“; however,thep&tyutyrdthe
1579, “the Saskatchewan’s quee”  of Hudson’s Bay post at Victoria by four
speed” srmdi ” subntu~ed  boulder aad o’clock,  in lime for tea.” Can there be a”y
svlliineightFeetoFw.  “HisExcel1mc.y doubt tbat we have stepped down  tic”” the
yld mmpyly,” the Saskarchewan  Hemld Pcquod and boarded the Mariposa
reported, “spent a uneasy night waiting to Belle?  0

Stan Bevington explains how Coach House
learned to sell books without sellir-ig out

CO~H  HOIK?  PPESS w”s Founded in 1965
““d sta”  Bwlngto”  has  bee” the pmprlet”I
of the pmss  since the beginning. The press,
v&h is located in a’ranhlii set of coach
houes  in a” alley near the ntaln  U of T
campus  has issued mme than 130  titles. It
ha long been lolown  For its choice of
erperlmental  writers,  innovative book de-
signs, and printed  ephemaa.  Editorial
dllatlon  was provided by Victor Coleman
until 1914,  v/he” a” editmial  collective
compc.sed  OF Bevington.  Frmk Davey.
Mti Kinch.  Linda  McCart”ey,  b p
Nichol, Michael Ondaatje,  RicklSkito”,
and  Dnid  Yo’oung  was initiated. The press
now sets type with a computer-directed.
photo-typesetting system,  but its original
Chdlc”gr  Gorden  prinrins  press  has re-
mained  the contpsny  logo - replaced in
act&e sewice by a Heidelberg  offset press.
John  Oughtonasked  Bevlngto”  to talk about
Ccach  House’s tech”lques  and  philosophy:

Eaoks  in Canuda:  Who1 changes do you
see in rhe  ideals and direction of rhe press
now compared with irs beginnings?

l?e\i”gton:  One  btterestlng  chvlge h a s
bcen the switch From  uing antiquated

ely, to t&g smte-oF-thsert  tecllnalo~  to
m&z books that  look more  traditional. The
press  is uniqueindtatrespect.  Itbink.  Other
Caudiul  publishers were  very consewatlve
indtignin 1963.sndthey’restlllco”se~a-
tive today. We’re  also  unusual among small

h some amav, espe&lly  Jb”se which an?
most dominant in management and financial
c”sts  - the editorial functiom.

BiCt Gmch  House has. by now, quite a
reprrrorion  for uperbnenfal printing of
experimental  wrirbag. I s  there  an eves
increasiq  volume qf unwllcired  manu-
scrip& and publicorion projecfs  for you 10
deal with?

Bevinghm:  We have  e’8reatly  increased
volume OF pmjects  dealing with “UT  own
history. People  call us up wanting to know
what  books are in print.  asldng  fm M ISBN

list.. . And we get a lot of poetry  ma”“-
scripts  Fmm  people who saw books we were
interested in a Few years  ago.

BiCt  Do you  nwan rbbr rhe press ix puuiw
our proponionaIefy  fewer pocny  rides?
Yoltrrecern  ddesbave  indudedrmndarions
OfQuebecnovels,  recen, Toromo--produced
plays, and morejiclion.

Bevlngtcmt  I’m p”rticuhuly  intensted  in
ureouraging  shoa-run  prose  titles. The
economics d publishing short-run fiction
have improved. The economics of large
scale  publiihi”8  haven’t changed; but we
have pocket calculatas  now. I’m really
surptised  that mow.  small publishers are”‘1
taking  advantage  of the ways of doing
short-run  prose publishing.

BiCt 11 seam  rhaf  Coach House ha had o
tind of ‘*stay  small” erbic  in rhar you
haven?  been renqned  m produce a best- .
selling book of LI reaUy  popubac  rwure.
Who do you feel your audience is now?

Bevington: Stayi% small? We’re MI small
compared with ourselves in 1967; 14 people
work here now. But cmnparrd  with. say.
McClelland & Stewtt  in 1967 and MW.
yes, we’re  still small.  We’ve now defined
our market ares  more carefully  and find that
OUT  books tend to sell to people who go out

of their way M leant  what’s going on. And a ’
Few of the ambors  we stmted.with  have
bettwdmwingpowutoday..  . .Thegmu”d
rules  of minimum sales have gone up. 0

by.Morils  Wolfe

Oh for the good old days when
a catalogue wasn’t a vanity ripoff

FORT  ~~Y~SKAL”NG,  on the  Ontario-Quebec
border. ls perhaps the last main fwtmding
cenm to begiven  ScboIarly  atte”tlon.  until
recently  there’s been a great sea&y of.
docume”ts  on which such a study cou!d  be
bawd. Now we have’Fort  Timlrkamlng
and the Fur Trade by Elaine Alla” Mitch-
ell (U of TPress,  306 pages,  $17.50). The
trouble is that the booli  tells me. at least.
more than I wa”t to lolow  about Fat
Timisknming;  I find myself get@ lost in
the details. I wish saneone  would now
wite a good populv  book about the fur
trade that does  For it whal  Ben”” did For tbe
building of the CFR.

***

THE NORTH-SOUTH  Institute is an indepen-
dent organization established in Ottawa in
1976 vrirh rUnds  fnmt  the Dmmer  Pounda-
lion.  CIDA  and “thus;  its purpose is to
analyze and evaluate Ctumdian  polllies
aFfectin  tbe Third World. North-South
Encounter:  TheThird World and Cana-
dian PerFommnce  (I85 R&au, Ottova,
ZOO  pages. S3.95)  is the institute’s first

annual repat. I” part it assesses bow well
Canada’s Third World policy hm been
carriai out.  I” 21 area  tbc gwemment
sccorw four  As, fm BP. seven Cs, and five
Ds. Tbe report  also offers nine policy
prinities For 1977-78  but admits tbd pms-
pats  For Fresh Canadian  initiativea  are
bleak.  given ununployment  and our p
occupation with Quebec. Dull but asmtial
reading.

***

“I’VE  NEVE~~  met a goalie who was a bad
person. A” undependable, malicious; or
e&Iv ““se.1  mm. reardless  of his talent.
will &v&be able~to  &tea theciesse.”  Sd
says Smiet “euninder  Vladislav  Trelyak  in
The Hockey I Love (Pitzhz”ry  and Wbite-
side, 189 pages,  $1.93).  The Hockey I Low
k tbe latest in a seemingly endless series  of
books about l”tematlo”al  hockey. I don’t
k”“w  who else reads these volume& but to
judge by Tretyak’r  book the players thent-
selves seem  to devour thun looking For
pointus,  compliments. and insulk.  Tretyak
can’&  on a mnning  dialogue  with Fellow
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whom  such es Ken Dry&n  end Hetry
Sindm. My favourite quotation from
Tretyalr:  “I cannot  imagine * game other
thanhock~v:~msochpassioMboilaround
il small hsrd  rubber  pock.”

“’ Q *

THE mw edition of J. Russell Harper’s
dclitdtive  Pointing in Caned% A History
hzs been out of print for some years now.
Becowz  the cost of reprinting the originel
large-format, richly illustrated edition
weld have been prohibitive, University of
Toronto Press has produced P second edi-
tion in il smaller  (s” X 9”) format  (252
pages. $29.50 clotb.~12.50  pap@. Unfor-
tmmtely.  all colour  pletes  sod e number oE
black-end-white illustrations have beed
omitted. The text has been updatedbut in no
vay abbreviated. It’s intastbtg  to note that
3~ recently Y 1967, when the first edition of
Painring  in Cumdo  appeared, its author felt
it necessary to explein  tbet  it wes important
for o book such es tbii to retleft the
bicoltoml  traditions of Canadian life.

nvo  YEARS ,\co. former mm Mary Shaver
lost her Toronto teaching  job because she’d
been  photographed in the nude. Now Ms.
Shaver  has witten her autobiography, The
Naked Nun (340 pages. PaperJacks,
$2.50). Despite  its title end silly photo-
papbs.  Shaver’s book offers an interesting
glimpse et a relatively free and naive  spirit
crying  to find her way. Ha book is et its best
when  Shover  &lieioosly  describes her sex-
ual swakening et age 26.

L_ 3 i”

THE HUDSON*S  Bay Company opened
Wcstem Canada’s tint department store in
\Vbmipeg,in  1881. not fer from Fott Garth.
To compete with its Bastem  rivals.  tbe
mail-order setvice it offered was second
to none. The Winnipeg liodwm’s  Bey
cawlogoe  was superb. es is revealed  by a
reprint  of its Aummnl\Vbnter  1910-1911
edition tWatson  and Dwyer  Publishing
Ltd.. 166 Roslyn Road, Wiinipeg,.  The
catalogoe even  btcludedsampks  of materiel
used in men’s underwear. Fifteen-day
dclivety anywhere vm guaranteed on
made-to-measure  suits. Self-lielp  books
were the only litemtere  aveilable  tbroogb
the caulogoe.  But they included Bcceuse  I
Low Yox, a book that explained “how
maidens [can] become happy wives, .and
bachelors happy husbands . . . by eary
methods.”

***

P.~OURI~H  PRESS  has come up witb e
vui;ltion on an old formula for mting
money. I’d like to pass it on to other
publishem.  \Wtat it is, you see, is a sort  ef
vanity  publishing. You go emend a city like
Toronto xlling helf-pege  and full-page ads
to antique, jewellery. sports, end other
specialty shops. The cost is “$200 and
something” a page, es I was told by e
woman  when I called to see how much it
would set me back to get Morris Wolfe
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Enterprises in. Then  you pet out e 262-page
book titled The First Toronto Winter
Catalogue  by (whatever that means)
Jeremy  Brown and Jemtifer  Hobson. You
peddle it for 55.95. You eJso put out The
First Tomnto Arts end Crafts Catelogue
by Jeremy Brown  and Jennifer Hobson (163
pages). AetealatS5.95. Youcweryoonelf
by writing an introduction that tel@  about
“the research” involved in doi@ “the
smvev”  but dmit that yoor book can’t
‘*pm&d  to be a compl& guide.” One
thing to remember: books lii this shouldn’t
be lent to reviewers. They jest wouldn’t
etu&rstand.

*I*

x+.wxts~mtws  for Bliss  by Elizabeth
Gutdy (240 pages, Viing Ras, $9.95)
describe the book as a “major  Cetmdieo
novel.” The only one of those words one

can be nosonably cettein  about is “novd.”
The book is cettabdy not twjor;  it’s mom
poorly written then most Harlequin Ro-
maces.  And I have to wonder whether
there’s anything more Caoadii  about it
then that it’s set in e “sleepy Canadian
campus town: (we’re  told notbbtg  of
outhot Elimbetb Gundy.) At e couple of
points I considered the possibility that
maybe what we have hem is a comic novel.
F o r  instmtce,  what horny, six-futi-one
spbtstet  English pmfessot Leone de Vos
looks at her tmedoceted  ditchdii lover,
Bliss: “Beneath  ha shelves of books, in tbe
darkness. she read him like bmille. sad
found bls poetry more exquisite than any
written.” Ignomnce,  you see. is Bliss.
Despite moments ill these. I dismissed the
possibility that Bliss  was deliberately
comic. Thinking of it IU fomty doesn’t
mekeitanybetter.Cl  .

_, -

Fowles on the 2Oth-century  rack
and Tolkien’s Saxon song ‘of doom

Daniel Martin. by John Powles, Collit~s,
629 pages. $13.95 cloth USBN  0 0
222092 x). John Fowles  is en excellent
sprinnr  who fencies  himself a long-distance
runner.  The Ebony Tower  (a novella and
other short stories). and certain  chapters  of
The Frmch Lieutenant’s Woman and
Daniel .Mnrtin,  are so finely det_@d  and
gracefolly  written that hardly anyone could
read them without pleoswe  and admiration.
But being good in tbe short run is no
goemotee  df being a winner in the long run.
Fowles  has en unfommate  habit of spoiling
his novels (The Magus  is a mythological
mess)  simply because he won’t recognize

bis limitations. and m&e the most of what
be really does well.  He seems compelled to
try to be e “novelist of idesli,” playing
much the semeshilly-sbally  shell-game that .
F’etet  Scbaffer  did in Equus.  or Archibeld
Ma&&h in J.B. - eamgt and serious
works to be sore, and full of the middle-
brow equivalent of rhinking.  His tint novel,
The Collecror.  was a tolemble  rehash of
Nietzschean  themes filtered through LL much
Iess  original mind. but it scmped by as a
high-toned melodrama. Since  then, bis
skills et creating interesting,  believable

descriptive prose .(Dkf open;
witb e hervest  scene that could pars  as bebtg
written by Thomas Hardy) have  improved
steadily and impressively.

But Fowles  isn’t content  with being tbe
beet 19th~centmy English novelist of the
20th~ccnlury;  he seems determined N pmve
that he’s as brilliant a mesm of stylistic
complexitics~  89 Henry James cu James
Joyce. Yet all be does with his pointtess
Nuches  of modernism (pointless in his
fiction) is ruin materiel tbet  is otherwise
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good.  Dadcl Mardn  is written with the
uimple\t  nurmtive he’s done ln years. but
it still suffers from overcomplications
- sudden shifts in tense and point-of-
view - as if Fowks  bel ieves [hut ii
tiagmcnted  story ls twice us profound as u
rtm~htfoward  one.

Daniel  Mxtin is a playwright turned
screenwriter. He is divorced. with a daugh-
ter living in London. while he works in
California.  Upon hearhtg  about the serious
illness of a college friend. Anthony Mal-
lory. he retum~  to England. to confmnt.
rccapturc.  question and enanine  his past
and his relationships with Nell. his ex-wife:
v:ith  June (Nell’s sister and Anthony’s
wifei:  and with other erotic. intellectual.
und emotionill  presences in his life. The
diulogue  is often stugey.  (She: “I know
ynu’re  in wins  somewhere. It’s just that I
bate having to feel that I’m muking  them
BMSC.”  He. holding her tighter: “You’re
one of the very few fmgments  @at make
rcnsc.‘7  And the observations ubout  Life
are  ponderous and trite. Giving in the 20th
century.  we ure told. is like being **on the
rack. forced  into one of the longest and most
abrupt  culrurul  stretches in the hislory  of
mankind.“l

But. oh.  what mugic  when Fowles writes
in a long chupter  about Duniel’s  tint  Iwe.
long ago. in the district of Thomcombe.  In
affsin of the heart Fowles  is sensitive and
obsenmu:  but when he uies  to be “intellec
tual”  he’s merely sophomoric and senten-
tious. At his best.  ForvIes  ls the litaary

equiwlent  of TV’s fifusrerpiece  Thmrre-
full of civilized poise and old-fashioned
virlues.  On that level. he entertains. and
occasionally entbmlls.  But when his reach
exceeds his grasp,  as unfortunately h often
does. he ends up with a handful of nothing.

--IOHN HOFsEss
:: I* *

The Silmarillion.  by J. R. R. Tolkien.
edited by Chrlstophet  Tolkim.  Methuen.
3 6 5  pages.  511.95 cloth  ( I S B N  004
823139 8). The Silmorillion  sings %vo
themes of words. of the sorrow of the Eldv
and the grief of Men. of the Two Kindreds
that were made  by Ihivatar to dwell in A&
the Kingdom of Eatth umld  the innumerable
SIM.” This beautiful but ponderous work.
compiled by Tolkkm ovet  a period of nearly
50 years. incorporating the subtle wisdoms
of ,myth.  saga.  and epic, the immense
invented documentation of histories. geog.
raphies.  cartogruphies.  languages. mar-
phologies, etymologies. and genealogies is
his grief-laden tale of the decline and full of
creation at the end of the First  Age (The
Lord of rhe Rings being hll  account of the
endoftheThhdAge).Tolkien,thebard.the
sea. the wizard, unveils his conlinuing
preoccupation, his anguish in the presence
of self-perpetuzxing,  uncontainable evil in
Lhe universe.

In this theugonic  tale, which rings  like a
Saxon song of doom through a Celtic
Lwilight.  u Nordic saga chanted by a
Blakeunpmphet,  there is a pervasive atmos-

pbere  of pain generated by the swift
corruptibility,  the apparently inevitable
treachery  of all human  and human-lie
beings. Darkness is dimrentisted  before the
beginning of time in the umbition and desire
of Melko~.  the greatest of the first eraled
powers in the universe. No matter how often
the elves, dwarves. and men defeut  him. he
rises ugaio  and again as his desires  are
reflected in the hearts of new generations
who become his instnmw.ms  of terror und
datmction.

A powerful and slowly wrought nanalive
unfolds. In fact. .Thc  Silmarillion  is at its
best when all the apparatus merges in the
buckground  and the nvrmive  ls allowed to
rise. sculpted, an exquisite bas-relief illus-
trating the dominant metaphysical themes.
Tulkien’s  greatest  invention is still the pure
story itself, but it is the urchiteeture  of the
total design that gives the solidity and
grandeur, as in The Lordof  rhc Rings. to the
whole work.

Although the fable-l&e quulity  of Ihe
story sometimes  diiguiscs  the depth and
intensity of his seeking  (who.  after all. are
these powers. elves and dwarves?)  Tolkieu
is here. withoutquestion.  trying  topenetrate
some of the great mysteries of creation. to
comprehend the nature of the universe and
mun’s  function witbin  it. I think many will
hear bolh  the purity and the passion in his
vatic  search. theintegration  ofhis musicand
the “things more  wonderful, which he
himselPhath  not imagined.”

Dn ihe Road Again
kwld McFadden

Ragged Horizons
Peter Trewer

The Classic Shade
Selected Poems

A.J.M. Smith
“One of Canada’s brightest poetic stars” A major collectlon  by the poet of tough Newly available, revised, updated -
--Wentreal  Star. His newest collection, towns, mean streets, big cltles. camps, the best of a poet of major significance.
original, enjoyable, and easy-reading. docks and simple beauty.

$5.95 each In pap&back
f r o m



.I ~t.\tnx~ mtcmpt at old-fashioned state
ccnsaship  has been depressing us lately. It
van’,  commit& far rway, say in Saud,
Aftics. or long ago. It happened in Toronto.
Ontario. Canada.  three  overlapping  juris-
dictions normally associated with an enliih-
tcncd rcrpst for human rights. And it
happened  on Dec. 30.1977. nearly 17 years
after Gttcrva  passed the Bill of Rights, 289
ycur after  ,he Glotious  Rcvolulion  of 1688,
and 762 yens rf,cr the signing of Magna
Ctic.

On that bleak Friday ~gcms of the Crown
in tbc fom,offivcpoliceofficcrsersvmed  with
a warrant rlmosl as bmad as the WY
Mc~sures  Ac, raided the offices of Tl,c Body
P&k. an established and responsible
periodical for homosexuals. When tbe
police left some hours  later they  carted  off
12 ciulons  cont;lining  TBP’  s files. the copy
for fulure issues, and. mos, disltcssing of
all. the new,rpaper’s  subscription list. The
raid wcs author&d by Roy McMwtry.
Ontario’s crusading Attorney-General
whose zczd  for censorship has been  deplored
in these pages before (April. 19771.
hlcbIurtry  in turn was dirccdy  inspired by
rigbt-wing newspaper columnist Claire
f-lay.  one of the duker-minded  spo,s  on the
Toronw Sun. For some months Hay has
buen  conducting a campaign against the
“soft” press  he thinks has been cccotded
Canadian homosexuals.  whom he openly
refers to ils %am~.” Hay must read a
different press lhan we do. WC no,c,  for
example. Ihat the new Quebec legislation
granting job and living pmteclions  for gays
went  vitt,,ally unrcpottcd  in Ontario.

Tbc  raid was triggered by a TBP  article
ptocnting  a sympathetic rcpott on the
reality of pedophilia.  sexurl  love bctwecn

men and boys. The issue containing the
article had alnady  been on the stand for four
weeks and had excited  lillle commcn,  olhcr
than Hay’s near-hysterical attacks. If the
atticle  was indeed obscene, which we
doubt. the cows will duly make B ruling.
Mcmwhile  we agree  with TPB  lawyer
Clayton Ruby that ,he raid was illegal in its
scope and a delibenle at,emp, LO shut down
a Canadian newspaper. We have a letter on
the subject  fmm Michael Lynch. a Uniw-
sity  of Toronto  English pmfcssor who
tcviews for us and is a regular contributor to
TBP.  He writes in pat,:

The key s,reSgle  of gays in the last  live  years has
been a double one: for civil righlr. aed fm our
hiwry. These ,wo are symbiotic. when cxsm-
iced. because  ace cd the deadlier, ,acdcc used
again¶  us is 10 deny our existencr  to burn 01
mm&ate our documeme.  10 keep  us “in fhe
closet:’  10 preven,  us fmm knowing our own
cen,empomy  news. The majority press succeeds
rsmtibly  in ,he letter cd these.

The Sey  press alone.  then. hghls for our civil
rightr.  brings our pment news out of the close,.
and our  bislory.  whenever  possible. back horn
deemaion.  The suna,  issue of TBP car&r
seven pages of gay  news  lha, the seaigh,  press
won’,mver,  almas,all oii,Canadianncvn.  Such
news.  and rcgelar fealures  sbou, ,he Cancdicn
gay mwcmcn,, have made lhis paper more
centnl ID are ,hm any ahcr day  paper is u) any
nher national gay movemen,.  No* ,ba, TBP
ape&e for all Canadian gaye:  1,s journalism  of
mmmkmm,  is cornmilled  in ways *a, see,,, n
many giyr,  even gaycctivinr.  ,oo ‘?adiial.” too
imp&a,,  wilhsmallgaina  mpmSmsiczmJyses.
Cencinly  ,he article M pedophilia  made many
Says unmmfonable.  and whn Hay  uses it to say
tha, homoserunls  *‘crave  kids. no, rlgh,s.”  he
knowin@y  misuses  the paper  (a %x mag,”  the
Sun’s newrpcgcs  call i,) end homoswtual  women
and men C-loy’a  “rum”). .

Unlike the RCMP problem.  which is
susceptible to political solurion because the
police arc, ultimately. the scrams of the
people. McMunry’s  a,tempted censorship
and the prejudice lha, prompted  it can only
be countered by a change of social heart.
Roy McMurtry and Claire Hay claim to be
speaking and acting for MS. Howcvcr.  (I
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Gallup Poll last June showed that 52 per
ccnl of Camxdians  fwour homosexual rights
and only 30 per cent oppose them. We arc
the majority. not Ihey.  and it is time we
cane out of our closely  of apathy and
invccurily  and let our opinions bc known
loud and clecr.

II ::i  >I

OI’tCY  NO\\. what  ate.  the top 100 Canadian
novels? A hscinaing conference of
novcliih.  critics. and academics 81 the
University of Calgary this month (Feb.
1%lSi will. among other things. identify
“the 100 major Canadian novels” for us.
Each dclcgat~  has been sc”,  J ballot  prc
pared by Dalhousic  professor  Malcolm Ross
and containing a iis, of 200 titles. The
results Of the poll will be announced at the
end of Le confcrc,,cc.  We applaud the
publicily  being given CanLit but question
lhevalidity andeunracy  ofany  top-lOOlist,
particularly since more than 100 new Cana-
dian novels m-c now being published cvcry
ycu.  Such gimmicks arc best IcR to Will
Duront.  . . Which reminds us ,hat out own
judges arc hard at work siRiing  through  the
20 or so first novels by Canadians  published
in 1977. The  tcsulu of Ihe second  annual
Books-in Cnnada  Award for First  Novels
will be announced in our April issue.. .
Finally, the Postmaster-General has asked
us 10 apologize lo any subsnibets  who
tcaivcd the Imuary  issue late. His employ-
ees sppanzntly  mislaid them somewhere. 0

OF JAGUARS.. .
sir:
Re:  “RipoNs  or BarSagainsT’  (December) .
Penguin’s mmprring  itsdf ID e Jagear  is ludi-
crous. A while aSo we bough, a S,ea, many Pen-
guin lidee OR ihe cssumpdon  of gelling  a phyei-
ally superior  product. They were  Ihe fire,
paperbacks ,o fall apn! We now e,eer  clear of
lhem when we him.

V. Bmewiu
Librarian

Mission Senior Scconday  School
Mbsion.  B.C.

. . . AND PENGUINS
SC:
Funher  u) Mr. Surguy’s  ardcle  in your Dccem-
her  irscc  mtirled “Ripoffs  or Bargains?“. ti
arc il ccmple of poinls  I would like to cltiry.

The ewwmen,. “If you hen, 10 buy il “elks-
wgen you buy a Sine,: if you wan, to buy c
Igear.  you hey a Pen@,” ccrtlinly  does MI
apply 10 ,he whole of ,he Penguin I&,. The
example quad in the ankle - I+‘er and f’cnce
- is in our Penguin Clcesics  Icries. All *e
books in ,he series arc ou, of copyrigh,  and
dwcfore  are  available in many o,heher  edilions.
While ,he mass-markc,  publishers hwe chosen
UI pmdwe and therefore  price ,hem  as inexpen-
sively aa’  @rible. we have opwd  for higher  pm
duedon quali,y and beuer  uansledoes  in mns,



cases ottd conquettdy  otu prices  am biiber.  ln
tomy book stcues these competing  editions are
zo!d ride  by side. giviig  the cowuoet a clear
choice. Howv~.  with most of out otba series.
welt tbol@ IYe may bold the exdusive  copy-
,igl,t. \r;e  try wty hard m price  our books can-
ptitivcly Gs.~& the ma%  market and am vay
cooscions  OF prlce  cellllgs  that dte cottmmm
hxve  set for diFferat wtegties of books. Pot
e.xomple.  nobody really  wanu  to pay mom tbao
Sl.95 a the mwt For crime  sod scieoce-fictioo
titles. rqudkss  of the author OT the pmductioo
quality  dthe books.

Seumdly.  bt our case ot least. two poblih’
plu‘% atz 1101 alwdys  built  into  the list price  of
c,r,y  book v/e lmpon  This  medtod  can oFtut
omdoce  P Cooadiao  mice that is onaccatabk .

\x an ,TiCriee them  hers competitively and at the
some time make the oecnmty  profit  ma@t to
tioance au ralaldiittibutiw  operation nod ow
growing Canadian  publishing program.

Lasdy.  the atiicle wra pattly  inspired by a
letter of complabtt  m you magnzbte  regatdiig
oo 80% btcreye bt the pxice OF the cotrem edl-
tion of The  Peficwi  i-lismry  o/Canada.  can-
pared nitb the price OI the lint edition publirhed
in 1969. In a receot  speech, Oscar  Dystel,  predi-
da oFBootam Books. advised his audieoce  tlmt
io the U.S. ‘Ihe Consumer Rice Index mbc
44% lo the last five years while the prloe or
tack-size  p?q&%Xk  boolir  jumped 77s..  . .
And mass-ma&et  paperback  cover tier coo-
tlooe to climb.” So dmmatic  bolation  in the
priceofpapeiimc!isintkellrrtfew~hu
t&en place acmss  the board. but they  #till ~b
mobt the cheapput  Fcum  OF eotetlobmteot.  what
did a ticket to P otwle cast  in 1969 compared
yitb  the prices chvgsd  today?

peterl. W&lock
CeoemlM.aoyr

penSob,  Book Catada Ltd.
Markham.  Oat.

UNCHAINED MALADY
Sir:
Re: “Ripoffs or Blyains?*’  in yaw Dccembu
lsrtlo.  II’ll0 8eu ao twem.9e  of 43 per cem?  Tbe
ch3inr?ff~ordaIW~~~oF~~~k,
v:c get o 43 per cent discount. But we ppy  Ihe
postagz.  Mr. Q&o should rulirc  tbL indepott-
de”, boolsellero  ovenqe 36 pa ceot  to 38 per
cwt.  Facts please.

B. W. I&3eti
M=agcr

lithe  Aovil  Boolrrmn
New Westminoler,  B.C.

THE WBLFABB PRESS
St:
In Ihe oim&  heavily  researched  artlcl5
“Ripoffs  or Bygrins?”  (Decemba) by  Phd
Stltglt~.  tbcte  l5 a cotiau misslo  lblk in the
chain  of evidence  lbat biods  tu all in @hex-  ood
blgber-priced  books.

It’s simply tbc Nnmomicd soots  golo into
tbe ocw tcclmology  by way of hardware  and
s&v,t,ra pmgwttming.  A lot OF data needs  col-
lectlog  to *ow that tbw millioos bwested  in
sophlltlc.ted  photo.typamttiq  sod compositloo
work or* tindlv  reflected 5 a bbthmvtlced  bcok
cl m&m.  -

_ .

As widt  power scwca  like hydm acd tntdat
merff,aodoswltbNaodmdlo,tbE~t
medin’s time ham  come fat public ownerrbip  of
tbe oew tecbookqy.  Tbe iohhnmt and  actual
,o!‘,-rc)St.  PCrVttit  &Xpabii~  OfthD ES’obMi~ bt

:

prbtttechoology  canonly  be realized ifitis takeo
wtofprintohands.

such t&oology.  ooco  publicly owoed.  could
dten be rented  out to poblllhers at low Feu. malt-
ine oossible  lowewticed books. It would also

Mark Pmtdt
TOMlot

DNHALLOWJSD  . . .
Sk:
lb,, Clqlsty  &a himself  away io bll mlew
(Lkcember>  OF Morley Tagov’s  Tk Abqwlg
Variations  when  be witex “Get it7 I did but I

But what TCQW  has writtat  doer  cot bappeo  b
be what Cbrlsty  has wllteo off.

IwondaiFIhwemrwdareviewtbatso
clearly  missed all tbe mexlts  and the Few de
muits  OF a novel.  Christy’s racdcns ood vdw
indemena  are nme s u i t e d  m evablat&

of mlddlealass  life. He misirrcr  eotlrely  the
axocaoFtbewel, shichlmkelobelbrgcw’s
fiddity  to man’s  oomptaiQ  and mntmtiety,  ood
Tqw’s humour  (Pototd lo such ill as “The
ady risks in my life are aNerisk8” sod in the
deplctlon  ofcbamclua  like L&cl and in siia-
tlonr ill the syoaeogue  battle.) He misses, os
well.tbecentndFiultoFdtetto=zl,  wblcbItaketo
baihedmoslcotsotytruunentoFHurhy.

I read the aovel.  tben’tbe  review. tbeo  lbe

John Robert Colombo
lbmoto

. ..BE HIS NAME
six
FotthexmthetwlmloywrDcccmberlssueoF
my no-xl  The Abra@ Vwiatiou,  I’m uyio8
tolo&%becorpusoFChtisty.  Doyottbappm  to
have his cactos  number in Ariato?

Morley To&v
Tomoto

ANlMAlNERSlONS

Sll:
In the Decuobbr  isroo you l&mb=zed  me s m
admm. lii Wdlsce Stwens.  but dierent hum
blm io tba I don’t  Eke the work. This ioFomta-
liw is somewhat gabled.  I enjoy  my oocopa.
tica. jostu Stcveatsettjoysd  hh. But whllclcnn
*o admao,  Sbzveos  worked in iosomoa.

Albert F. Mtilz
lbmnto

Editor’s  #IOIL: Apologies. sod put OUT laprc
down to the rscotid gaodbtess  d editins.

ACCORDING m Eric  Partridge’s Dichhmy
of fIistorica1  Slang  (Penguin, $5.25).
“pemicated  dude” was good Cmtadiatt
slang in our graodfalhus’  day for a swag
&ring  dandy. That’s one of tbe very few
catladii terms Listed among the 34,000
entries in the dictionaty.  Fuddle  duddle,
s a y  we. There  must  be lots more.  And
we’ll pay $25 For the but prlotoble  piece of
slang timl has a dlstittctlvo  Canodiatt  edge
to it. Addregs:  CanWit  No. 30. B&S  in
~nodo.366AdclaideStredEart.Tomnto
MSA lN4. The deadIll is Mar& 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 2.9
x?s, WE w muse same  potential Pock
La~nato  in OUT national  bosom (and try to
find a Musing rhyme for fhaf word). The
leading contendef  ti Marvin Goody of
Toronto.  who wins $25 For these inspiring
verses on the set theme OF unity:

The.Qnullon

* . .

The Prophecy

Use your WINTARIO  ticketa
to pay for Canadian books

and get 20% discount as well.
WE cm supply almost  any book In

prlttt.  hardcovercupaperback.
C8naUlanorimported.andgiveyou

adiscountaswell.

February,  1978. Books in Canada 25
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Class~Ged  rstee:  63 per  line (40  characters to
thahne).  Deadlkwfirstofthe  monthfortesue
dated Following month. Address: Booke  in
Canada  Classified.366 Adetalde  Skeet East.
Toronto MSA lN4. Phone: 14161363-6426.

“CANADA FIEEDS  a national magazine to
the left of Mecleans  . . . and CANAOtAN
DtMENSlON  is c’: John Rodriguez, M.P.,
Nic!:el Belt. Politics, Bconomy  end  culture.
510.00  a year. Ste. 601.44  Pdncess.  Win-
“#peg.  R3SlK2.

CI-IAUBERS
World-Famous dictionaries For Over e Een-
tur;  . a comprehenshm  range  OF re fe r -
ence books  Far all ages now available In
Canada. For deteils  WnteCacl:  PrOmOtiOn
Department. Methue”  Publlcattons.  2330
Midland Avenue. Aglncourt.  Ontario, MlS
lP7 I4161  291-6421.

went.  e literary and visual arts magazine
pubkshed  twice yearly, Features short
stones.  poetry. drama. reviews. photog-
raphy. and graphtcs.  Rates: single
copy!i”dividual  $2.60 - library $3: Byear
subscription I individual 69 - library $11.
P.O. Soi!  2603.  New Westminster, B.C..
,111  ‘(R,~

KNOW THE GAUE
A wde  ranging series  OF inexpenstve
paperbecl:s  covering over  60 sports end
pasbmes  From ARCHERY to YOGA - Fully
illustrated  and produced by internattonalty
recognized governing sporte  bodies. Only
51.26. For your Free Full-COlOur  brochure
wite:  Promotion Department, Methuen
Pubkcati~ns.  2330 Midland Avenue, Agin-
court.  Ontario. Ml.9 lP7.  (4161291-9421.

THE EFFECTIVE DEMOCRACY FOR ALL
- the conservative revolution. by Dr.
Salvador Arenete.  Delegate t0 LWO Philip
pme Constitutional Conventions. Depart-
ment Secretery  under two Presidents. edu-
cator. and industrialist. A pmvocethre  book.
lor discnmmattng  readers. offers the alter-
“atwe to Monopolistic Capitatlsm and
Communsm: the solutio”  For the Western
World to cronic  inflation end u”emplOy-
ment.  349 pages wilh Index. Herd ccwr
59.90:  so6  67.90. Mailing expenses Bo
cente.  PHILI-CANA  Book Distrlbutore.
2101-2077  Nelson St., Vancouver. B.C.,
VBG  2Y2, PRE-PAID.

TRICK OR TREAT: Ghost Stories of
Toronto. Submissions of ghost stodes  ~11th
a Toronto locale ere  urgen6y  needed lore”
enthotogy  in preparation. Please send your
stones to: Len Gesperinl.  344  Davenport
Rd.. Toronto. Ont. M6R lK6.

Sir John A’s campaign poster
Superb facsimile in glorious
vcriod  colour.  Six known
iemtining  originals are
prjcelesr.  Appmx.  24”  x
36”. Send cheque  or m.o.
for $14.50 (plus  $1.01 sates

fax  in Ont.)  to Victoriana,
do Renders’  Club, 33
Britain St.,Tam”to
MSA  323. Shipped prepaid.
Your Dleanegua.m”teed.
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THE FOLL~WIHG  Canadian books have been
received by B&S in Canada in recent
weeks.’ Inclusion in this list does not
preclude a+w or notice in a futore  issue:

HUIII.I  Yml cm *Ihid. w AI.WlldcI  F. Laidlaw.  Drrol
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when you choose your first Sektion in a trial
____ _-_ __ membership in the Readers’ Club of Canada

with the help of the Canada Council and tbe
Ontario Arts Council. the Readers’ Club is

e to accept additional members. And,
to give you a preview of the economy,
service and literary quality available
to you with membership, the Readers’

Club offers you two important

TKIAL  OFFER




